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TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Tuftonboro in
the County of Carroll in said State, qualified to vote
in Town Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town House in
said Tuftonboro on Tuesday, the 9th day of March,
next at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon
the following subjects
:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing. s
2. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and
make appropriations of the same. Thirty-eight thou-
sand four hundred sixty-nine dollars and sixty-five
cents ($38,469.65) as approved by the Budget, Com-
mittee.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of six hundred dollars and nineteen
cents ($600.19) for Town Road Aid as approved by
the Budget Committee, the State to contribute the sum
of four thousand and one dollars and twenty-eight
cents. ($4,001.28).
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of the col-
lection of taxes for the current year and issue notes
therefor, said notes to be repaid during the current
municipal year.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of Seven thousand dollars $7,000.00)
for reconstruction of Sodom Road Bridge. As approved
by Budget Committee.
6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to purchase new fire equipment and a build-
ing to house this equipment to be located at Melvin
Village on land made available by the Melvin Men's
Club. The purchase of this equipment and building to
be paid for in three years. Twelve thousand dollars
($12,000.00) to be paid out of the current years rev-
enue. And to further authorize the Selectmen to borrow
a sum of money not to exceed Twenty-three thousand
dollars ($23,000.00), said money to be obtained by the
issurance of two bonds. The first bond to come due
December 1, 1966 and the second bond to come due not
later than December 1, 1967. Approved by Budget
Committee.
7. To transact any other business which may le-
gally come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 18th day of
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We have examined the accounts of the Various Town
Officers as of December 31, 1964. Our examination was
made in accordance with the auditing- standards as
prescribed by the State Tax Commission, and accord-
ingly included such tests of the accounting records and
such other auditing procedures as we considered neces-
sary in the circumstances.
In our opinion the statements herein present fairly
the results of the operations of the Town Officers for the
year 1964.
JOHN J. DAVIS




We have examined the accounts of the Trustees of
Trust Funds as of December 31, 1964, and find them
correctly stated and properly vouched. The securities
held were examined and the principal of all such Funds
were properly accounted for.
JOHN J. DAVIS





Land and Buildings $2,893,480.00
Public Utilities — Electric (3) 110,950.00
House Trailers (Personal Property) (75) 47,600-00
Stock in Trade (Merchants) 30,150.00
Vehicles 700.00
Boats and Launches (472) 170,600.00
Dairy Cows (53) 2,840.00
Other Cattle (12) 520.00
Gasoline Pumps & Tanks (10) 1,500.00
Portable Mills 3,300.00
Road Building & Cons. Machy. 10,900.00
Total Gross Valuation before
Tax Exemptions $3,272,540.00
Less Veterans' Exemptions 46,000.00
Net Valuation on which Tax Rate
is computed $3,226,540.00
Tax Rate per $100.00 for 1964 $4.00
Poll Taxes 370 @ $2.00 740.00




Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,900.00 $ 1,654.00
Town Officers' Expenses 2,300.00 2,789.12
Town Hall and Other Buildings 400.00 271.92
Town Map 50.00 45.00
Bushes 700.00 356.00
Police 1,360.00 2,278.45
Special for Tar 6,500.00 6,481.48
11
Fire Department
including' Forest Fires 4,664.00 4,623.91
Pine Blister Rust 100.00 100.00
Insurance 1,750.00 1,525.60
Health Dept. including Hospital 1,225.00 1,200.00
Vital Statistics 30.00 33.50
Town Dump 800.00 1,043.32
Maintenance—Summer 4,000.00 3,935.71
Maintenance—Winter 7,500.00 8,033.00
General Expense Highway Dept. 500.00 182.95
Town Road Aid 606.92 606.92
Libraries 750.00 750.00
Old Age Assistance 1,700.00 1,194.59
Town Poor 500.00 72-07
Memorial Day and Veterans' Assoc. 50.00 90.00
Bridges 1,300.00 640.14
Cemeteries 200.00 200.00
Advertising and Regional Assoc. 308.59 308.59
Recreation —
Parks and Playgrounds 250.00 20.00
Total $ 39,444.51 $ 38,436-27
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
Assets
December 31, 1964
Cash in hands of Treasurer $ 38,211.86
Uncollected Property Taxes 1964 8,802.00
Uncollected Poll Taxes 1964 66.00
Uncollected Yield Taxes 1963 42.66
Uncollected Head Taxes 1964 165.00
Uncollected Yield Taxes 1964 89.16




Lang's Pond Road $ 211.45
Canaan Road 5,000.00
Rights of Way 50.00
Legal 400.00
Library Building Fund 100.00
Uncollected Head Taxes 1964 165.00
Bridge —Sodom Road 1,000.00
Gov. Wentworth Regional School
District 26,455.96
Payments due Feb. 1, 1965 to May 1, 1965
Inclusive
Total Liabilities $ 33,382.41
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall (Land and Building) $ 4,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 750.00
Fire Dept. (Lands and Buildings) 16,000.00
Equipment 15,000.00
Highway Dept. (Lands and Buildings) 400.00
Equipment 1,600.00
Lot #11 Bear Island 400-00
Ula Bean Lot — 15A 150.00
E. B. Edgerly Lot — 6A 100.00
C. A. Lamprey Lot — 37A 1,000.00
J. McKensie Haley Lot — l/2A 100.00
Part Great Meadow — Blaisdell 15A 50.00





1963 Auto Permits Issued
397360-397380 $ 165-97
1964 Auto Permits Issued
437053 - 437808 8,638.25
1965 Auto Permits Issued





2 Male $ 4.00






35 Sp. Female 70.00
11 Female 55.00
1 Kennel 12.00
























Clerk's Fees — Dog Licenses 21.80
$ 9,424-86
January 15, 1965
We have examined the foregoing accounts and found
them correct and properly accounted for.
JOHN J. DAVIS
ALBERT H. DOW, JR.
Auditors
15























































Paid Treasurer $ 8,280.15
Abatements
:

















L. R. Stimson 10.80
Francis Starer 10.80
$ 180.00
Property Taxes Bought by Town
Ernest A. Anderson $ 14.95
Francis Baldwin 26.10

































Eliot Bishop, died George Parker, in service
Theodore C. Bense, N.R. Grace Tisdale, over 70
18
Carol W. Bense N.R. Ward Williams, veteran
Leroy Ham, over 70
7 @ $2-00 - $14.00
Unpaid
:
Richard J. Bushman Lillian Hooghkirk
Constance Bean Norman Hooghkirk
Milton Bean Maude Higgins
Grace Bickford Ralph Herbert
Jackson Bickford Gilbert Jordan
Ruth Britton Ann Jordan
Warren Cheney Mary Keys
Evelyn Cheney Byron Ladd
Gilbert Cheney F. M. Lassell, Jr.
Sandra Cheney John M. Mixer
Lyle Cheney Orilla Mixer
Marguerite Cheney Richard L. Smith
Alice Edgerly Peter Stanard
John Edgery Joyce Stanard
Bruce Gordon Richard Thompson
Margaret Gordon Edwin G. Thomas
Roslyn Haley














Eliot Bishop, died Leroy Ham, over 70
Theodore C. Bense, N.R. George Parker, in service




Richard J. Bushman Lillian Hooghkirk
Constance Bean Norman Hooghkirk
Milton Bean Maude Higgins
Grace Bickford Ralph Herbert
Ruth Britton Gilbert Jordan
Warren Cheney Ann Jordan
Evelyn Cheney Byron Ladd
Gilbert Cheny F. M. Lassell, Jr.
Sandra Cheny John M. Mixer
Lyle Cheny Orilla Mixer
Marguerite Cheny Richard L. Smith
Alice Edgerley Peter Stannard
John Edgerley Richard Thompson
Bruce Gordon Mary Keys
Margaret Gordon Edwin G. Thomas
Roslyn Haley

















Eliot Bishop, died Leroy Ham, over 70
Theodore C. Bense, N.R. George Parker, in service
Carol W. Bense, N.R. Grace Tisdale, over 70
6@ $5.00-- $30.00
U Iipd-lvl .
Richard J. Bushman Lillian Hooghkirk
Constance Bean Norman Hooghkirk
Milton Bean Maude Higgins
Grace Bickford Ralph Herbert
Ruth Britton Gilbert Jordan
Warren Cheney Ann Jordan
Evelyn Cheney Byron Ladd
Gilbert Cheney F. M. Lassell, Jr.
Sandra Cheney John M. Mixer
Lyle Cheney Orilla Mixer
Marguerite Cheney Richard L. Smith
Alice Edgerly Peter Stanard
John Edgerly Richard Thompson
Bruce Gordon Mary Keys
Margaret Gordon Edwin G. Thomas
Roslyn Haley















R. M. Batchelder 200.00
Milton Bean 140.00
Richard B. Cannon 140.00
Wm. J. Cheney 20.00
Elsworth Chase 8.00
W. H. Curtis 12.00
Warren Cheney 48.00
J. Felix Daniel 240.00
Peter J. Duffy 40.00
Robert P. Dugin 32.00
Richard DeConto 52.00



















Arthur J. Johnson 8.00
Russell G. Jones 24.00
Philip H. Johnson 48.00
C. S. Kingsland 40.00
Frank E. Kirby 80.00
Camp Belnap 328.00
Carl F. Kruschwitz 80.00
22
Charles W. Ladd 52.00
Lionel LaGuardie 160.00




Most Holy Trinity 24.00
William M. Maloy 40.00
James Miller 8.00
John F. Mylod 36.00
Bruce McLeod 8.00
John M. Mixer 324.00
F. A. Normandin 48.00











Clarence Pierce, Jr. 40.00
Winston Prescott 8.00
E. H. Russell 16.00
Paul Rico 12.00
Raymond Roy 12.00
Arthur L. Ridlon 6.00
Donald P. Severance 72.00
Richard L. Stewart 132.00
















Donald H. Tuff 20.00









I hereby certify that the above lists showing the
names and amounts due from each delinquent taxpayer
as of December 31, 1964 on account of the tax levy of




We certify that we have examined the foregoing
accounts and find them correct and fully vouched for.
JOHN J. DAVIS




Balance, December 31, 1963 $ 13,853.55
State of New Hampshire
:
Interest & Dividend Tax 14,931.87
Savings Bank Tax 477.65
State Share, Forest Fire, 9-8-64 4.75
Water Resources 76.00
Walter Smith, Fire Warden
Hodgdon Forest Fire 21.20
Bon Air Lodges, Dump 25.00
Bald Peak Colony Club, Dump 100.00
Wolfeboro National Bank, Capital Stock Tax 42.00
New Hampshire State Firemen Assoc, Refund 11.00
Henry P. Chandler, Posting Special
Town Meeting 19.80
Mrs. Carlina French, C. D. Pickup 151.50




Mary Craigue, Town Clerk
:
Dog Licenses 247.20
Auto Permits, 1963 165.97
Auto Permits, 1964 8,638.25
Auto Permits, 1965 348.64
Filing Fees 3.00
John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector:
Regular Polls @ $2.00, 1963 60.00
Regular Polls @ $2.00, 1964 674.00
Property Tax, 1963 8,094.93
Property Tax, Interest, 1963 185.22
Property Tax, 1964 119,873.60
Property Tax, Interest, 1964 5.16
Yield Tax, 1963 127.16
Yield Tax, 1964 188.56
Head Tax, 1963 180.00
Head Tax, Penalties, 1963 16.50
25
Head Tax, 1964














We hereby certify that we have examined the fore-
going account and found it correct and properly vouched
for.
JOHN J. DAVIS





Town Hall and Other Buildings
Police Department

































Memorial Day and Veterans' Association 90.00
Advertising and Regional Association 308.59
Taxes bought by Town 883.25








Recreation, Parks and Playgrounds 20.00
Civil Defense 153.85
General Expense of Highway Department 182.95
Bond and Debt Retirement 147.29
Total $133,200.91




30 John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector
Regular Polls, 1963 $ 20.00
Property Tax, 1963 1,165.20
Property Tax, Interest, 1963 1.14
Head Tax. 1963 60.00
Head Tax Penalties 5.50
31 Mary Craigue,Town Clerk
Auto Permits, 1963 126.87
Auto Permits, 1964 1,171.44
February
:
24 John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector
Regular Polls, 1963 8.00
Property Tax, 1963 1,029.60
Property Tax, Interest, 1963 2.59
Head Tax, 1963 20.00
Head Tax Penalties 2.00
27
27 Mary Craigue, Town Clerk
Auto Permits, 1963 39.10
Auto Permits, 1964 845.95
March
:
28 Mary Craigue, Town Clerk
Auto Permits, 1964 3,039.25
30 John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector
Regular Polls, 1963 10.00
Property Tax, 1963 576.00
Yield Taxes, 1963 112,76
Interest, 1963 11.86
Head Tax, 1963 40.00
Head Tax Penalties 4.00
April
:
30 John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector
Regular Polls, 1963 16.00
Property Tax, 1963 626.40
Property Tax, Interest, 1963 16.63
Head Tax, 1963 40.00
Head Tax Penalties 3.00
30 Mary Craigue, Town Clerk
Auto Permits, 1964 1,177.88
May
30 John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector
Regular Polls, 1964 154.00
Regular Polls, 1963 6.00
Property Tax, 1963 162.00
Property Tax, Interest, 1963 2.80
Head Tax, 1964 510.00
Head Tax, 1963 20.00
Head Tax Penalties 2.00
30 Mary Craigue, Town Clerk
Auto Permit, 1964 412.39
6 Walter Smith, Fire Warden
Hodgdon Fire 21.20
30 Mary E. Craigue, Town Clerk
Auto Permit, 1964 338.10
28
John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector
Regular Polls, 1964 142.00
Head Tax, 1964 465.00
Property Tax, 1963 822.33
Property Tax, Interest, 1963 20.32
July:
31 John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector
Regular Polls, 1964 78.00
Yield Taxes, 1964 126.98
Head Tax, 1964 240.00
Property Tax, 1963 3,702.60
Property Tax, Interest, 1963 129.88
Tax Sale Redeemed by Wilson 30.76
Tax Sale Redeemed by Murphy 26.10
31 Mary Craigue, Town Clerk
Auto Permits, 1964 384.78
Filing Fees 3.00
August
7 State of New Hampshire
Interest and Dividends Tax 14,931.87
28 Bon Air Lodges, Use of Town Dump
State of New Hampshire
25.00
Savings Bank Tax 477.65
31 John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector
Regular Polls, 1964 24.00
Head Tax, 1964 70.00
Property Tax, 1963 10.80
Tax Sale Redeemed 59.55
31 Mary Craigue, Town Clerk
Auto Permits, 1964 212.88
31 Clyde B. Foss Agency
Lightning Claim 13.50
31 Bald Peak Colony Club
Use of Town Dump 100.00
September
:
28 John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector
Regular Polls, 1964 52.00
29
Property Tax, 1964 34,790.00
Yield Taxes, 1964 20.15
Head Tax, 1964 175.00
Tax Sale Redeemed 521.35
28 Mary Craigue, Town Clerk
Auto Permits, 1964 433.69
October
:
29 John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector
Regular Polls, 1964 48.00
Property Tax, 1964 24,770.00
Head Tax, 1964 140.00
30 Mary Craigue, Town Clerk
Auto Permits, 1964 276.96
November
:
9 State of New Hampshire
i/
2 of Forest Fire, 9-8-64 4.75
9 Clyde B. Foss Agency
Lightning Damage Claim 75.00
9 Mrs. Carlina French, Sale of C. D. Pickup 151.50
20 Henry P. Chandler
Cost of Advertising
Town Meeting— Library 19.80
30 John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector
Regular Polls, 1964 72.00
Property Tax, 1964 43,335.20
Head Tax, 1964 250.00
30 Mary Craigue, Town Clerk
Auto Permits, 1964 148.73
30 Wolfeboro National Bank
Capital Stock Tax 42.00
December
:
7 State of New Hampshire
Water Resources 76.00
14 New Hampshire State Firemans Assoc.
Refund 11.00
31 John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector
Regular Polls, 1964 104.00
30
Property Tax, 1964 16,978.40
Yield Tax, 1964 41.43
Yield Tax, 1963 14.40
Interest, 1964 5.16
Head Tax, 1964 305.00
Head Tax Penalties, 1964 9.00
31 Mary Craigue, Town Clerk
Auto Permits, 1964 176.20
Auto Permits, Error, March 1964 20.00
Auto Permits, 1965 348.64
Dog Licenses 247.20
Total $157,559.22





2 Mary B. Craigue $ 20.00
December
:
7 Mary B. Craigue 60.00
14 E. M. Watson, Supervisor 66.00
Charles B. Allen, Supervisor 42.00
John Hardie, Supervisor 84.00
Harold A. Grebenstein, Selectman 250.00
Delmar L. Mclntire, Selectman 250.00
Carroll A. Lamprey, Selectman &
Moderator 324.00
Roger L. Williams, Treasurer 120.00
John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector 300.00
Luella Bain, Ballot Clerk 18.00
Preston Piper, Ballot Clerk 18.00
Henry Thorngren, Ballot Clerk 18.00
Ina M. Ayers, Ballot Clerk 12.00
Carroll A. Lamprey, Budget Committee 6.00
Carl L. Hansen, Budget Committee 6.00
Thomas Hunter, Budget Committee 6.00
Charles F. Whitten, Budget Committee 6.00
31
Arthur Repetta, Budget Committee 6.00
Howard C. Colby, Budget Committee 6.00
Lloyd Morgan, Budget Committee 6.00
31 Albert H. Dow, Jr., Auditor 15.00





6 Assoc, of New Hampshire Assessors $ 5.00
27 Edson C. Eastman Co., Supplies 13.88
February
:
3 Branham Publishing Co., Auto Ref . Book 7.60
10 Brown and Saltmarsh, Inc., Supplies 10.10
10 Carroll Co. Independent Adv.
Budget Meeting 3.20
17 Wilma I. Grant, Typing Warrants 1.75
March
:
2 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk, Supplies 56.60
21 Delmar L. Mclntire, Postage 56.00
23 Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., Vital Statistics
Index 5.63
23 The Kingswood Press, Printing Ballots 17.75




6 Burroughs Corp. Supplies 6.92
6 N. H. Tax Collectors Assoc. Dues 3.00
13 The Chas. C. Rogers Co., Typewriter—
Town Clerk 99.50
13 Treas. State of New Hampshire
Mobile Homes & Boat Guides 8.75
May:
4 Carroll Co. Independent Adv. 9.00
11 The Kingswood Press, Printing
Check List 63.25
25 Edson C. Eastman Co., Inc., Dog Tags 7.55
32
June:
4 Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., Supplies 1.64




8 John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector, Stamps 60.00
14 Sargent Bros., Tax Collector Forms 67.95
14 Carroll Co. Independent Adv.
Town Meeting — Library 19.80
October
:
5 N. H. City and Town Clerks Assoc. Dues 3.00
5 Granite State News, Adv. to sell C. D. Truck 1.25
November
:
9 Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc.
Tax Collector Cash Book 17.57
23 John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector 16.25
December
:
7 N. H. State Tax Comm., Boat Forms 181.46
7 Mary Craigue, Town Clerk 161.22
14 Harold A. Grebenstein, Selectman 287.44
Delmar L. Mclntire, Selectman 250.00
Carroll A. Lamprey, Selectman 289.40
21 Assoc, of New Hampshire Assessors Dues 5.00
28 Walter Smith, Road Agent, Telephone Calls 26.00
$ 2,789.12
TOWN HALL AND OTHER BUILDINGS
January
:
27 Public Service of N. H. $ 22.20
February
:
3 White Mt. Power Co. 45.00
10 Kenneth E. Craigue, Labor 9.30
October
19 Roy E. Dow, Labor and Materials 145.42
December
14 Carl Johnson 3.00
Delmar L. Mclntire, Wood 22.00
33





30 The Village Press, Printing $ 47.00
Dr. Appleyard, Test 5.00
Huggins Hospital, Room 3.00
August:
24 J. H. Butler Co., Plectrons 88.95
September
:
14 Lakewood Comm., Inc., Police Radio 531.85
December
:
14 Carl I . Hansen, Chief, Expenses 932.83
Kenneth G. Dunn, Officer, Expenses 578.80
Robert C. Moulton, Officer 80.87
E. M. Watson 6.40
Fred Bain 3.75
Total $ 2,278.45
FIRE DEPARTMENT INCLUDING FOREST FIRES
January
:
6 N. E. Tel. & Tel., Mirror Lake $ 6.50
Melvin Garage, Gas 2.78
J. H. Butler Co., 2 Plectrons 199.00
Farrar Co., Suction Strainer 30.00
24 White Mt. Power Co., Mirror Lake 10.69
February
:
3 Wright Communications 10.00
Lakeview Oil Co., Mirror Lake 30.23
10 Leonel Copp, Plectron Units 17.65
White Mt. Power Co. 32.52
Lakeview Oil Co.. Mirror Lake 81.21
Fire Engineering, Subscription 4.00
Volunteer Firefighter, Subscription 5.00
John W. Hardie, Clean Burner, Mirror Lake 7.00
17 White Mt. Power Co., Melvin 3.31
34
White Mt. Power Co., Mirror Lake 20.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Mirror Lake 6.50
March
:
2 Wright Communications, Repairs 2.82
American Tire Equipment Co., Supplies 23.65
Lakeview Oil Co., Mirror Lake 46.11
16 White Mt. Power Co. 9.53
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. 7.15
April:
6 Melvin Garage 9.07
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 6.35
20 White Mt. Power Co. 17.57
27 Ossipee Oil Co. 81.35






11 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 6.35
Melvin Garage 1.58
18 Walter Smith, Forest Fire Warden 54.90
White Mt. Power Co. 13.86
Lakeview Oil Co. 18.36
Diamond National Corp. 12.58
25 Gene's Hardware 22.40
American Fire Equipment Co. 3.00
Ossipee Oil Co. 33.94
Volunteer Firefighter 5.00
Wolfeboro Fire Dept., Supplies 7.70
June:
4 Melvin Garage 49.20
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 6.50
22 White Mt. Power Co. 9.40
29 Leonel Copp., Repair Radio 16.20
Wright Communications 12.50
Lakeview Oil Co. 15.88
July:
6 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 6.50
Melvin Garage 14.84
36
13 Leonel Copp., Plectron Repairs 24.65
20 White Mt. Power Co. 4.76
Goodwin Paper Co., Concentrate 74.10
Ossipee Oil Co. 7.57
Gene's Hardware 1.96
American Radio Corp., Batteries 5.40
August:
10 Wiggins Sport Shop, Gas 38.62
Drivers Supply Hdgs., Tank Tests & Refills 12.60
R. H. Smith Co., Oxygen 11.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 6.50
Melvin Garage 13.15
24 John W. Hardie, Melvin 63.10
J. H. Butler Co., Plectrons 800.60
Melvin Village Gen. Store, Misc. 10.09
White Mt. Power Co. 18.20
September
:
14 N. E, Tel. & Tel. Co. 6.35
Melvin Garage 8.66
Walter Smith, Fire Warden 9.50
21 White Mt. Power Co. 11.82
October
:
5 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 6.35
Melvin Garage 7.41
19 White Mt. Power Co. 7.48
Wolfeboro Fire Dept., Recharges 6.00
Hart Motor Co., Inc. 1.70
Phelps Photo, Inc. 2.00
Leonel Copp. 13.05
Gene's Hardware 2.98
Wright Communications, service 12.50
26 White Mt. Power Co. 4.11
November
:
2 American Fire Equipment Co. 476.50
9 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 7.51
Main Street Electric Co., Repairs 75.00
Melvin Garage 15.87
36
16 Walter Smith, Forest Fire Warden 101.90
Thomas Mitchell, Cleaning Burner 2.50
N. H. State Firemans Assoc. Dues 40.00
Reginald Colby, Asst. Chief, Refill of Tanks 13.50
20 White Mt. Power Co. 13.83
Leonel Copp., Repairs 8.00
December
:
7 Bruce Bottomley, Expenses 40.00
Reginald Colby, Expenses 40.00
Howard Colby, Expenses 10.00
Kenneth Craigue, Expenses 40.00
Roger Davis, Expenses 40.00
Norman French, Expenses 10.00
Delbert Haley, Jr., Expenses 10.00
John Hardie, Expenses 40.00
John Hartley, Expenses 40.00
Joseph Long, Expenses 20.00
Daniel Lewis, Expenses 40.00
Harry Neilson, Expenses 20.00
Robert Pigott, Expenses 20.00
Charles Rosell 40.00
Norman Reed 20.00




Roger L. Williams 40.00
Wolfeboro Fire Dept., Tubes 10.35
The Kingswood Press, Stickers 8.50
Gene's Hardware 6.52
Ossipee Oil Co. 27.44
Gardner Prouty, Expenses 40.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 6.85
14 Melvin Garage 31.78
Lakeview Oil Co. 39.98
Bronson Garner, Portable Pump 420.00
American Fire Equipment Co., Hose 440.00
37
21 White Mt. Power Co. 16.57





4 State of New Hampshire 5 100.00
TOWN MAP
December:
14 Harold A. Grebenstein, Selectman $ 15.00
Delmar L. Mclntire, Selectman 15.00





26 Clyde B. Foss Agency $ 1,525.60
HEALTH DEPARTMENT INCLUDING HOSPITALS
December:







2 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk $ 17.00
December:





20 Pick Point Lodge, Return of Advance $ 500.00
June:
17 Walter Smith, Road Agent 839.37
22 Walter Smith, Road Agent 1,897.05
38
August:
3 Walter Smith, Road Agent 218.90
October:
5 Walter Smith, Road Agent 165.65
19 Walter Smith, Road Agent 208.80
November
:
2 Walter Smith, Road Agent 63.00





27 Walter Smith, Road Agent $ 143.90
July
:
6 National Chemsearch, Inc., Rat Control 186.87
20 Walter Smith, Road Agent 200.05
August
:
24 Walter Smith, Road Agent 238.80
H. C. Colby, Rental 75.00
September:
14 John Piper, Watchman 75.00
November:
2 Walter Smith, Road Agent 72.90
December:
28 Walter Smith, Road Agent 50.80
Total $ 1,043.32
HIGHWAYS — SUMMER MAINTENANCE
March
:
23 Walter Smith, Road Agent $ 155.70
30 Walter Smith, Road Agent 157.40
April
6 Walter Smith, Road Agent 182.00
13 Walter Smith, Road Agent 249.55
20 Walter Smith, Road Agent 298.00
27 Walter Smith, Road Agent 238.65
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May:
4 Walter Smith, Road Agent 280.30
11 Walter Smith, Road Agent 33.80
18 Walter Smith, Road Agent 264.60
25 Walter Smith, Road Agent 364.45
June:
1 Walter Smith, Road Agent 222.00
8 Walter Smith, Road Agent 137.95
29 Walter Smith, Road Agent 202.70
July:
6 Walter Smith, Road Agent 182.85
20 Walter Smith, Road Agent 108.11
27 Walter Smith, Road Agent 119.00
August
:
24 Walter Smith, Road Agent 169.90
31 Walter Smith, Road Agent 196.80
November
:
2 Walter Smith, Road Agent 92.00
9 Walter Smith, Road Agent 74.10
16 Walter Smith, Road Agent 174.35
30 Walter Smith, Road Agent 31.50
Total $ 3,935.71
HIGHWAYS — WINTER MAINTENANCE
January
:
6 Walter Smith, Road Agent $ 195.78
15 Walter Smith, Road Agent 768.38
24 Walter Smith, Road Agent 1,086.13
24 Walter Smith, Road Agent 6.60
February
:
3 Walter Smith, Road Agent 541.80
10 Walter Smith, Road Agent 712.44
17 Walter Smith, Road Agent 117.87
24 Walter Smith, Road Agent 816.03
March :




6 Walter Smith, Road Agent 271.45
13 Walter Smith, Road Agent 170.00
27 Walter Smith, Road Agent 181.10
November
:
23 Walter Smith, Road Agent 122.60
December:
7 Walter Smith, Road Agent 593.87
14 Walter Smith, Road Agent 901.29
21 Walter Smith, Road Agent 353.60








23 Edna Y. Cheney, Treasurer
July:





6 State of New Hampshire
February
:
24 State of New Hampshire
March
23 State of New Hampshire
April
:
6 State of New Hampshire
May:
4 State of New Hampshire
25 State of New Hampshire
June:













20 State of New Hampshire 99.38
August
:
24 State of New Hampshire 99.38
October
:
19 State of New Hampshire 95.73
26 State of New Hampshire 70.94
jjecemoer
.
14 State of New Hampshire 70.94





20 Carroll County Home $ 3.68
30 Carroll County Commissioners 18.39
December:
28 Carroll A. Lamprey, Overseer of the Poor 50.00
Total $ 72.07
MEMORIAL DAY AND VETERANS ASSOC.
March
:
30 Harriman-Hale Post A. L.,
1963 and 1964 $ 80.00
July
:
6 Spider Web Gardens 10.00
Total S 90.00
ADVERTISING AND REGIONAL ASSOC.
November
16 Lakes Region Association $ 308.59
TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
July






2 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk $ 122.50
23 Frank H. Wing, Refund of Car Tax 9.73
June
:
.22 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk 213.50
November
:
9 Maurice Murphy, Trailer Tax Refund 26.10
December
:
7 Mary B. Craigue, Town Clerk 74.00
31 John R. Hurlburt, Tax Collector,





13 Walter Smith, Road Agent $ 50.00
May:
11 Walter Smith, Road Agent 241.90
August:
24 Walter Smith, Road Agent 70.10
November
:





7 Percy A. Blake, Treas. of




11 State Treasurer of N. H. $ 414.50
June:
4 State Treasurer of N. H. 112.50
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September:
8 State Treasurer of N. H. 1,156.50
December:





6 Treasurer, Gov. Wentworth Regional
School District $ 9,988.37
24 Treasurer, Gov. Wentworth Regional
School District 9,402.37
September:
21 Treasurer, Gov. Wentworth Regional
School District 5,462.00
October:
5 Treasurer, Gov. Wentworth Regional
School District 29,877.00
November:
9 Treasurer, Gov. Wentworth Regional
School District 6,614.04
20 Treasurer, Gov. Wentworth Regional
School District 6,613.99
December:





6 Walter Smith, Road Agent $ 71.00
November
:









3 Gilbert Cheney, Mowing $ 200.00
RECREATION — PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS
December:




24 American Fire Equipment Co.,
2 Voice Guns $ 153.85
GENERAL EXPENSE OF HIGHWAY DEPT.
September
:
14 Walter Smith, Road Agent $ 130.00
October:
19 Walter Smith, Road Agent 35.60
December
:
28 Walter Smith, Road Agent 17.35
Total $ 182.95
BOND AND DEBT RETIREMENT
January
:
24 State Treasurer of N. H. $ 147.29
TUFTONBORO FREE LIBRARY
January 1, 1964— December 31, 1964
Receipts
Balance on hand, Jan. 1, 1964 $ 19.11
Town Library Appropriation 750.00
Librarian's Book Fine Balance,
January 1, 1964 .88
Book Fines for 1964 8.71
Total Receipts $ 778.70
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Expenditures
To Ruth Whittier for
State Librarian Ret. Gift $ 5.00
Supt. Documents Book 2.25
Hazel MacMillan for Supplies,
Telephone, Postage 5.00
White Mt. Power Co., Meter Reading 10.57
Hazel MacMillan, Supplies,
Telephone, Postage 5.00
Hazel MacMillan, Salary, Feb.-Mar. 27.50
Virginia Phelps, Salary,
Assistant Librarian 15.00
History of the White Mountains, Book 3.00
Herbert A. Philbrick, Book 2.74
H. W. Wilson, Children's Catalog 12.00
Hazel MacMillan, Salary 20.00
White Mt. Power Co., Meter Reading 12.51
Hazel MacMillan, Salary 12.50
Virginia Phelps,
Salary, Assistant Librarian 8.75
Hazel MacMillan, Supplies,
Telephone, Postage, Stamps 10.00
Children's Book Council, Posters,
Book Marks, etc. 1.75
White Mt. Power Co., Meter Reading 1.85
Virginia Phelps, Salary 2.75
Hazel MacMillan, Salary, June 30.00
N. H. State Treasurer, Deposit 100.00
Cooperative Book Buying Project
White Mt. Power Co. 1.85
Hazel MacMillan, Salary, July 47.50
Demco Library Supplies,
Book Covers, etc. 14.27
Hazel MacMillan, Salary, August 40.00
Hazel MacMillan, Salary, September 25.00
Hazel MacMillan, Salary, October 12.50
Virginia Phelps, Salary, October 2.50
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Demco Library Supplies,
Card Tray, etc. 21.12
J. Clifton Avery Agency,
Floater Policy 10.00
White Mt. Power Co., Meter Reading 5.62
Publishers Central Bureau, 2 Books 6.47
Virginia Phelps, Salary, November 17.50
Hazel MacMillan, Salary, November 2.50
N. H. State Treasurer, Dep.
C. B. B. Project 1.00
White Mt. Power Co., Meter Reading 11.60
Hazel MacMillan, Salary, December 17.50
Bank Service Charge 4.50
For Miscellaneous Supplies 4.36
Total Expenditures $ 632.96





We have examined the foregoing report and find it
correct.
JOHN J. DAVIS
ALBERT H. DOW, JR.
Auditors
To increase its service to readers the Tuftonboro
Library was opened four hours a week during the win-
ter months of 1964. Gifts of electric heaters from
friends of the library made this possible. The response
to this program was encouraging, and it will be con-
tinued.
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At a special town meeting, held August 26, 1964, it
was voted to allow the Library Trustees to raise
funds through private donations and Federal grants
for a library building, to be built near the Central
School. The generous response to this appeal indicates















Dora E. Haley 16.00
Harold I. Wiggin 8.80
Ralph Drucker 18.00
H. C. Colby 35.40
$ 706.45
Bridges of 1964:
Walter R. Smith $ 197.50










Special for Tar 1964:
Walter R. Smith $1,065.85
Graydon Hodgdon 136.80









H. C. Colby 144.00












Walter R. Smith $ 30.00









Forest Fire Warden 1964:
Walter Smith $ 6.70
Roy Ridlon 14.90

















John Hardie, Jr. 2.80
Carl Hansen 5.60

































Dora E. Haley 15.00
Natt W. Hodgdon 4.25
$ 3,935.71
General Expense 1964:





Walter R. Smith $3,326.90















W. C. Kohtz 1.24
Bradley Hardware 5.57
Delbert Haley, Jr. 200.00
Bradbury Hunter 16.00
Dora E. Haley 21.00
Theodore Bense 9.00
H. C. Colby 25.00
Carl Piper 123.00
Roger L. Williams 11.25
Town of Wolfeboro 18.00
Donald French 12.00




N. H. Explosive 200.52
Wirthmore Store, Inc. 514.00
R. C. Hazelton 229.68
Steel Product Co. 136.53
$ 8,033.00
January 15, 1965
We certify that we have examined the foregoing
account and find it correct and properly vouched for.
JOHN J. DAVIS
ALBERT H. DOW, JR.
Auditors
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REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
In view of the fact that few people in Tuftonboro
are fully aware of the organization and functions of
the Tuftonboro Police Department, the following re-
port might prove illuminating. The structure of the
Department includes five active members and three
special members who are presently taking courses on
accident investigation, traffic law enforcement, criminal
investigation and case preparation, criminal law and
the laws of evidence. These courses are being offered
by the Department of Safety, Division of State Police.
In addition to these courses each member meets month-
ly with the Carroll County Law Enforcement Associa-
tion which is comprised of members of Police Depart-
ments of all Towns within Carroll County, the Carroll
County Sheriffs Department, New Hampshire State
Police and the Offices of many local Attorneys including
the County Attorney. These courses and meetings are
attended by the members on their own time and the
training and lessons learned will add immeasurably to
law enforcement and the protection of persons and
property within our own Town. With the complexity
of problems facing enforcement officials today, it be-
hooves us to have efficient personnel, as well as efficient
equipment to work with. With the ever-increasing
number of motor vehicles on our highways today giv-
ing more people the freedom of the country there is
also an ever-increasing demand for enforcement of our
highway laws along with the demand for protection
of persons and property. While most folks are intent
on enjoying their limited freedom from everyday cares
and want to enjoy this freedom, there is also the ever-
increasing number of unscrupulous individuals who prey
upon society for their own personal gains, and also
seem to have utter disregard for the laws made to pro-
tect this society. If it were not for law enforcement
as it is knowntoday, there would be no control over
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these individuals who disregard the safety and prop-
erty of others.
A very gratifying" fact is the decreased number of
accidents reported to and covered by the Police Depart-
ments during 1964 compared with 1963, and also the
decreased number of acts of vandalism and thefts re-
ported. There was however an increase in motor vehicle
violations handled by this department which resulted
in court action and in some cases, loss of license.
Number of accidents reported
Number of persons injured
(motor vehicle)




Attempted theft of Motor Vehicles





Aid to other Departments
The decrease in vandalism and property damage is
attributed to the supervision of Police personnel on
patrol which has been maintained at a high level again
this year, and also to the citizen who has taken the
time and interest to report incidents of suspicious
nature. Your Police Department is a valuable asset to
the protection of lives and property and everyone bene-
fits when we are able to respond promptly and efficient-
ly to your needs. The cooperation of all citizens is
needed to help reduce the losses in life and property

















Obey all speed laws and highway signs pertaining
to passing zones. Maintain your speed for the condi-
tions of the highway and drive your car as if your life
depends upon it, because it does
!
Report all acts of misdemeanors and maliciousness
as soon as possible. Do not wait until it is too late for
the Police Department to take action.
Observe and try to record the registration number
of all vehicles that may act suspicious or may be parked
in a place where it does not belong, and report imme-
diately.
Report immediately to your Police Department any
persons that may act suspicious to you or are in an
area where they are not authorized, especially around
schools when they are in session.
All magazine and products salesmen unknown to you
should nave written authorization from the Selectmen
or Chief of Police permitting them to solicit within this
town. Septic tank cleaning outfits and home improve-
ment concerns should also possess this permit.
All in all, your Police Department has had a success-
ful year of organization and administration, and it is
sincerely hoped that YOU, the citizens and taxpayers
of Tuftonboro, will continue to give it the support and
help that it deserves. Remember too, that it is the
prime function of the Police Department to serve the
people in the community and try to preserve lives and
property, but we can do this only when we receive your
fullest cooperation, and it is the duty of every citizen





REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND YOUR DISTRICT CHIEF
The 1964 forest fire season surpassed the record
year of 1963 in both length and severity. For the sec-
ond successive year, we experienced a rainfall deficiency
of more than ten inches and the compounding of such
drought conditions, together with the many days of
strong, dry winds, characterized 1964 as one of the
most hazardous years in the past half century. Al-
though our fire season was three weeks longer than
that of 1963, the number of fires showed only a slight
increase and more remarkable was the fact that the
area burned dropped from 2280 acres in 1963 to 900
acres in 1964. Early detection and rapid response kept
many potential fire disasters from becoming reality. We
all owe a debt of gratitude to the men in this commu-
nity who responded and fought our fires so efficiently.
Our state is now 86 % wooded and its economy — both
industrial and recreational — is greatly dependent on
this forest resource. The responsibility for adequate
fire protection of this great area — 4,350,000 acres —
is everyone's responsibility and prevention is one of
our most effective tools.
Prevention is good common sense.
1. Take your rubbish to the town dump. If you
must burn, obtain a permit and watch your fire
until it is dead out.
2. Instruct your children in fire safety. Keep
matches from young children. Explain to them
the dangers of lighting matches and making out-
door fires.
3. Be sure discarded smoking material and matches
are out.
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A major portion of our preventable fires this year
are chargeable to three causes: (1) permit fires allowed
to escape; (2) children playing with matches; and (3)
smokers. Let's be mindful of the fact that all such fires
endanger property and lives.
We wish to thank you for your very fine cooperation
during the past fire season and with your continued
cooperation we are confident that we can improve our
fire record in 1965.
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Name and Description Valuation Valuation Total Tax
*Over exempt
Abbott, Grace W.
% F. Wig-gin Lot & Camp 1600
3 F. Wig-gin (Braunies) 200 1800 72.00
Abbott, Harry
86 Bickford & Stillings 200
98 Dame Lot 300
44 M. Willand 100
20 George Roberts 200
10 George Roberts 100 900 36.00
Abbott, Ira H.
Boat 300 300 12.00
Abernathy, Alexander T.
Boat 300 300 12.00
Adams, Henry J.
V2 Abbie Hersey 90' Shore 1500
Part Agnes Eaton Lot 100 1600 64.00
Adams, Kenneth G.
Lot #15 Little Bear Island
150' Shore 1200 1200 48.00
Adams, Merton
Trailer 400 400 16.00
Adams, Robert C.
Lots 4 & 5 Camp Bear Island 1800 1800 72.00
Albert, Ronald L.
Mixer Lot 1800
Boat 300 2100 84.00
Allen, Howard S.
Camp & Lot E. B. Edgerly
150' Shore 2000
Hardie Lot 300 2300 92.00
Allen, H. Raymond et al
Part Haley Point 114' Shore 4000
Boats 2 200 4200 168.00
American Youth Foundation
200 Bodge Place 600
200 Lots 48 & 49 Mountain 200
90 Part of McDuffee 200
2300' Shorage 4600 5600 224.00
Amidon, Kenneth D.
Boat 100 100 4.00
A tvjpc RfLTnfLT*?! lVl
4 Land & Buildings (Adams) 2500 2500 100.00
Amundsen, Trygue B.
Camp & Lot Beech Pond 900
Brown Lot 373' Shore 100 1000 40.00
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Anderson, Clifford
Lot 56 Bear Island
150' Shore and Camp 1800 1800 72.00
Anderson, F. Edward







V2 Camp & Boathouse 200' Shore
Boat
Anderson, Hilding
Part Haley Pasture (Johnson)




Lots 3 & 4 Mirror Lake
Antell, Frederick
% Camp & Lot Beech Pond
(E. H. Smith) 1500 1500 60.00
Argersinger, Roy E.
















Armstrong, Mrs. Antoinette W.
Mirror Lake Schoolhouse 2200 2200 88.00
Arthur, Chester L.
Lot 6 & Camps Melvin Gardens
Auger, Richard










Boat 100 100 4.00
Arnold, Walter A.
Boat (2) 300 300 12.00
Ash, Dana H.
Boat 900 900 36.00
Avery, Robert
2 Boats 300 300 12.00
Babson, Paul T.
Boat 1000 1000 40.00
Backus, Richard A. Dr.
Lot Narrows 150' 850 850 34.00
Baer, Hazel S.











Baker, Richard H. "Heirs"
Camp Lot Cow Island 100' 800 800 32.00
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Bald Peak Colony Club
25 A. Gordon 3500
35 F. Home 3000
V2 C. Campbell 500 7000 280.00
Baldwin,
Trailer 600 600 24.00
Ballard, Ruth M.
7 Dr. Adams, Gendro 4000 4000 160.00
Banfill, Fred
46 Whitehouse Farm 400
70 Woodlot (F. Moulton) 150 550 22.00
Banfield, H. L,
Little Squirrel Island 1500
Boat 100 1600 64.00
Barker, Robert A.
Boat 200 200 8.00
Barnard, Daniel F.
2 Camps and part of Bertha
Shepherd Lot 4200
Boat 200 4400 176.00
Barnard, Margaret
Camp & Lot (Wiggin)
250' Shore 3000 3000 120.00
Barry, Robert H.
11 Stevens Lot 200 200 8.00
Barry, Dr. Robert
Camp Lot 2, Brendell 100' Shore
Shore Acres 4000 4000 160.00
Barsanti, Umberto
Camp Part Lot #28 Bear Island 1800 1800 72.00
Bartlett, Harriett M.
l 1^ Lot B. Hurlburt Farm
200' Shore 2500 2500 100.00
Barter, Philip
Trailer 600 600 24.00
Bartlett, Richard
Gould Lot 600
20 Bain (Mclntire) 200 800 32.00
Barton, Arthur G.
Boat 300 300 12.00
Basin Development Corp.
Salem Homes Inc. (Basin)
7 Camps 15000
Boat 200 15200 608.00
Bates, Dr. Kenneth Jr.
Boat 600 600 24.00
Bates, Richard A.
Lots 15 & 16 Wildwood
Estates Dan Hole Pond Cottage
200' Shore 2000
Boat 100 2100 84.00
Bates, Richard B.
% Goulding, Dore Lot 2000
Camp & Lot, Veneable
Dore-Davis 1500
Boat 200 3700 148.00
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Batley, John W.
1V2 Camp & Lot (W. W. Thomas)
200' Shore 2500
Boat 100 2600 104.00
Battersby, Cowan W.
15 Jane Wiggin 200' Shore
(Winn) 1200' Basin 5000
New Camp 1000 6000 240.00
Bauer, Frederick
Lots 40 & 41 Mirror Lake
Estates 4500 4500 180.00
Beach, Edwin E. Jr.
Boat 200 200 8.00
Beardsley, Harold
Trailer 600 600 24.00
Beckett, Wheeler
Camp Ragged Island
Lilly Camp 7700 7700 308.00
Bell, John A.
Camp & Lot (E. B. Edgerly)
125' Shore 2000 2000 80.00
Bennett, Mason L.
Boat 200 200 8.00
Bennett, Norman E.
2A Dame Lot (Abbott) 100 100 4.00
Benson, Paul
Lots 49 & 50 Bear Island
10 Camps 6000 6000 240.00
Bergeron, Arthur F.
3 Boats 1100 1100 44.00
Bernard, Paul
Lot Cow Island 1000 1000 40.00
Berry, Charles
Lot 6 Candage Camp 2000 2000 80.00
Berry, Lorraine
Boat 400 400 16.00
Berwind, Charles
10 Hitchings 977' Shore
(Wrye) 25000
Boats (2) 1700 26700 1,068.00
Bessom, Edward H.
Lots 40 & 50 ft. of 41
Bear Island & Camp 2000 2000 80.00
Beveridge, Robert C.
1 V2 Camp & Lot
(J. A. Edgerly) 2500 2500 100.00
Bigelow, Joseph P.
Camp & Lot #4
Mirror Lakes Estates 2500 2500 100.00
Bills, W. D.
Boat 200 200 8.00
Binette, Paul
Lot #243 Cow Island 200 200 8.00
Bisbee, Chester O.







Camps & Lot C. 0. Dore
2 Boats
Black, Robert E.









Lots 19 & 20 Mirror Lake Est.
Blume, Carl
Boat





















17 E. Trick (Helping Hand)
2 Cottage Trick
Boyd, Raymond W.
35 2 Camps Beach Pond
Brackett, Philip S.
4A Henry Brackett (Baldwin)
Brady, Thomas A.
Copp Camp Mirror Lake
Oak Hill 125' Shore
Boat
Branford Machine & Mfg. Co.







































2V2 Lot #1 Haverhill Acres
Boat
Brennan, Jemima










Lot 37 Mirror Lake Estate
Brook and Bridle Inn
Boat
Brooks, Lt. Gen. Edward H.





75 Part Brown Farm
Brown, Charles
Lot 1 & % of 2
125' Shore (G. Johnson)
Brown, Clyde C. & Amy L.
Lot 18 Bear Island
Boat
Brown, Gordon D.
2 Camps & Lots (Earley)
Boat
Brown, Harold
2/5 Lot & Camp Beech Pond
100 Tuttle Lot








4% W. W. Thomas 586' Shore
Bullard, Elaine






Burleigh, H. S. (Heirs)
16 Meadow
Burnett, Howard Jr.







































Bush, Rev. C. Paul Jr.
Lot 26 Mirror Lake Estates













220 Part Cow Island





125 McKenzie Haley Lot
11 Boats
Campbell, Harlan









Lots 14 & 15 Mirror Lake Est.
Carlton, Walter E.
2 Camps Beech Pond
200' Shore 2200 2200 88.00
Caron, Edgar R.
2 Boats 900 900 36.00
Carr, James W.
15 Davis Bennett 100 100 4.00
Carr, John W.
Lots 143 & 137-140, 144-154, 440-
449, 452-455 on Cow Island 2500 2500 100.00
Carr, Ralph S. Jr.
Trailer (Whitten)
Shore Acres 300
Boat 100 400 16.00
Carroll, John J.
Camp & Thompson Island 1500





























Boat 100 100 4.00
Caulfield, Marion
3 Asa Fox Ms Interest 1400 1400 56.00
Centola, Margaret A.
2V2 Will Swett Lot 100 100 4.00
Chamberlain, Francis J.
2 Boats 400 400 16.00
Chapman, Donald H.
Lot 18 Kamarobee Assoc, Inc.
Chases Island 100' Shore 200 200 8.00
Chapman, W. N.
Boat 100 100 4.00
Chase, Ellsworth
Boat 200 200 8.00
Chase, Paul H.
Boat 300 300 12.00
Chase, Wm. David
2V2 Van Horsen Camp 1800
Boat 200 2000 80.00
Chase, Wm. David & 6 others
40' right of way to lake 200 200 8.00
Cheney, William J.
1/5 J. B. Whitten 500 500 20.00
Chick, Robert E.
2 Boats 400 400 16.00
Chisholm, Maude E.
Camp Navajo 1300 1300 52.00
Christensen, Bernard (Heirs)
Lot 6 & V2 of 7 Hull Camp 2200 2200 88.00
Christie, Gerald E.
Windswept Island & Camp 800 800 32.00
Christian, William H.
V2 Camp & Lot Henry Porter 3000
3 Boats 500 3500 140.00
Cities Service Oil Co.
2 Gasoline Pumps 300 300 12.00
Clark, Dana L. Jr.
Boat 700 700 28.00
Clark Fred
Reynolds Lot 100 100 4.00
Clark, Howard E.
Bonnie View-Wharf Road 5500 5500 220.00
Clark, John W. Jr.
Lots 17 & 18 Camp
(Dan Hole Pond) 2000 2000 80.00
Clark, Lawrence C.
Vk Camp & Lot 7 Candage 1200 1200 48.00
Clark, Paul F.
*4 Geo. Straw Place 2500 2500 100.00
Clark, Robert S. & Dorothy W.
Winn-Shore Lot #2 Mixer 2500 2500 100.00
Clark, William F.









Clough, William L. & Evelyn R.
Lot & Buildings (R. Bennett) 1000
Coffin, Lloyd
Boat 800




Coleman, Dr. Joseph H.
Lots 44, 45, 46, 47 Bear Island 3500
Boat 600 4100 164.00
Collins, Olive B.
5 J. M. Haley 300
y2 Wescott Camp 3000
Jackson Lot 200
1/3 Boat House Merrymount
Colwell, Calvin
Boat




Corbin, Francis L. & Catherine W.
147' Shore Sibley . Camp
Corliss, Haven E.
120 Part Bear Island
Lots 12, 13, 14, 15
Coughlin, Francis B.
Lot Max Meyer 400' Shore
Craigue, Ellen H.
Hayes Home Place
2 W. W. Thomas-Hayes

















Camp & Lot Whitten
2 Boats
Culton, H. Howard






























9 Lot B & Lots 9, 10, 11, 12
Haverhill Acres and Camps 4000
Curtis, Lewis F. Jr.










Land & Bldg. Curry 300* Shore 12000
Boat 1000
Danforth, Oliver L. & Helen M.
Lot #7 Mirror Lake Est. 300
D. & D. Realty, Inc.
Lot #9 Brendel 216' Shore 4000
Daniel, J. Felix
325 Part Cow Island 6000
Dankas, Nicholas, Dr.
Lots 2-10, 244-247, 249-257,




Lots 1 & 9-13 Melvin Gardens




Camp & Lot (Salt) 150' Shore 3000
Davis, Paul W.
8 Hersey Lot 100
66 John Haley-Olive Hersey 400 500 20.00
Dawson, Robert







Shore Acres Trailer (Whitten) 1200
Boat 100
De Costa, John S.

























De Coeur, Emile & Margaret




Lot #108 Mirror Lake Shores 1000
Deterling, Dr. Ralph A.
Lot Chas. Young Camp
70' Shore 3000
2 Boats 300
Deyak, Robert M. Jr.
25 Libby Lot 200
Di Donato, Louis S.
Boat 800
Dillon, Patrick J. & Mary E.







Doe, Andrew F. (Heirs)
95 Part Frank Doe 400
Dolan, Melvin E.
3 Doremus Lot & Camp 4000
Donnelly, Harold
Camp & Lot Lottie Rust 2500
Donovan, Marion C. & Francis J.
Camp & Lot # 8
Mirror Lake Est. 4000
Dore, Roy E.
40 Pasture Bisbee 100
Dore, William P. (Heirs)
40 Levi Brown 200
Doremus, Nell B.
2y2 Devon Island (Camp) 2000
Dorian, Mrs. Alan




Doughman, F. C. (Heirs)
Boat 200
Douglas, Edwin
25 Ed. Peavey 100
Downs, Olga R.
3 Lizzie Lord 2000
Doyle, Beatrice
Lot #6 Hall & Camp 2500
Boat 200
Drown, Edwin S. Jr.
Boat 200
Dube and Murphy




























Boat 200 200 8.00
Duffy, Peter J.
Lot 20 Melvin Gardens 1000 1000 40.00
Dugan, Robert P. Rev.
Boat 800 800 32.00
Durkee, H. Allen
1% Wm. Harris 2 Camps 4500
2 Boats 1000 5500 220.00
Durkee, H. Allen
Winter Harbor Way Trust 500 500 20.00
Durocher, Theodore
Boat 300 300 12.00
Duso, Jackson H.
Lots 131 & 132 Cow Island 1200 1200 48.00
Dyer, Geo. C. Admiral
Camp & Lot Litchfield 3500 3500 140.00
D'Amore, Joseph E.
Boat 500 500 20.00
Earle, Benjamin, Mrs.
Camp & Lot Beech Pond 1500
Lot Wm. Wyllie 200 1700 68.00
Eckbloom, Leonard E.
Lot Richardson Winter Harbor 500 500 20.00
Eckles, C. E.
Boat 800 800 32.00
Eddy, Rhoden B.
House & Camps Kenney 3500
Boat 200 3700 148.00
Edmands, Frank W.
Boat 200 200 8.00
Eldridge, Charles Jr. & Leola
Al Ward Place 1500 1500 60.00
Ellis, James 0.
Wolley Place (Bixby) 3000 3000 120.00
Ellis, James 0. Jr.
Camp &'Lot Cow Island
Wiltey-Long 200' Shore 2000 2000 80.00
Ellis, Robert W. & Dorothy F.
Camp & Lot (Humphrey) 1500 1500 60.00
Engle, Carl R.
Lots 16 & 17 Bear Island
Camp 350' Shore 1500 1500 60.00
Ericksen, Sven
Trailer 600 600 24.00
Erskine, Alan R. L.
50 Fanny Home 12000 12000 480.00
Espiefs, Peter S.
10 Part Home Martin 200
10 Pine Lot Martin 200
4 Burbank Martin 100 500 20.00
Ethridge, Charles E. Et-Ux
x
/4 Camp & Lot Sodom 300 300 12.00
Evans, Malcolm T.









Evans, William R. Jr.
Camp & Lot Boathouse
200' Shore 4200
Boat 900 5100 204.00
Fahlman, Richard B. & Lucille
Peggy F. & William C. Cope
Severance Beech Pond 400
Fall, Ausbrey
160 R. Thompson Lot 300
Farrell, Sydney W.










Ficken, George J. Jr.









Rawding Mirror Lake 2 Camps
Trailer
Fiske, Rev. Wallace G.
V2 #7 Haverhill Acres
Fitchet, Duncan M.
Camp & Lot #1 Bear Island 2500
Lot #2 Bear Island 100' 300
4 Boats 700 3500 140.00
Fitzpatrick, Joseph
Lot # 7 Mirror Lake
(Mixer) 103' 300
Flickenger, Ida May
House & Lot J. Hodsdon 2500
Flint, Harley A.






























175 Theo. Thompson (Drew) 350
145 G. K. Howard 200 550 22.00
Frankum, Bradley
Boats 2200 2200 88.00
Frederick, Charles
Boat 100 100 4.00
Friend, Robert A. (Heirs)
% Benson Lot 100
1 Galloup Camp 10000
Boat 300 10400 416.00
Frye, E. M.
iy2 Lots 12 & 13 Camps (Hall) 2500 2500 100.00
Fuller, Albert W-
Camp & Lot Mirror Lake
(Pineo) 2000
Boat 300 2300 92.00
Funkhouser, Nancy F.
Lot Cow Island 200 200 8.00
Gale, Walter H.
20 Part Geo. Wiggin 500
Part Sibley Shore 1200







170 2 Camps & Lots
Beech Pond
Garrand, Arnold
Lot #25 Bear Island & Camp
Garside, Ralph C. & Lillian M.




Rau Camp & Lot









Camp & Lot Merrymount
Gerrish, Granville B.
% Lot (E. Gilman)
Getzelmann, Willard A.
Lot #3 Carilon Shores




















Lot #36 Mirror Lake Estates 1500 1500 60.00
Gillett, Rev. Cannon Gordon
Falhman Place 2800 2800 112.00
Gilman, Clifton
H. Jones Lot 100 100 4.00
Glasser, Mrs. L.
Boat 300 300 12.00
Glavin, James
Boat 200 200 8.00
Glidden, Edward L.
74 A. L. Brewster 3000
Part Haley Place 300
3 Mary Bean 50
Shore Lot 200' & Camp 3000
2 Leon Shepherd 200 6550 262.00
Glynn, George W.
Part D. Passon 500
Boat 300 800 32.00
Gobin, Bertha M. & Magee, Fern A
Lots 14, 15, 17, V2 of 16
Melvin Gardens 3000 3000 120.00
Godden, Harry M. Jr.
Lot (Davis) 1500 1500 60.00
Goeller, Charles P.
Camp & Lot (Ferguson) 1500
Boat 200 1700 68.00
Goodhue, John R.
Boat 200 200 8.00
Goodrich, Alice R.
Lizzie Hodgdon Place 2400 2400 96.00
Goodrich, Alice
50 Ben Ham Lot 200 200 8.00
Gore, Arthur & Mildred E.
Lot #10 Mirror Lake Estates 300 300 12.00
Gosselin, Charles
Lot H. Hersey 200 200 8.00
Gotthardt, Charles J.
Camp & Lots 4 & 5 & Vz #3
Bixby Shore 250' Shore 3000
Boat 500 3500 140.00
Gould, Arthur
Boat 200 200 8.00
Gould, Charles H.
Camp & Lot (Hall) 2500 2500 100.00
Govey, Charles D.
7A Decoeur (Whitten Lot) 1000 1000 40.00
Grace, Warren
Camp & Lot 29 Mirror Lake Est. 3000
Boat 100 3100 124.00
Graham, Lisa
Lot R. P. Young 1400 1400 56.00
Green, Thomas
Trailer 600





1/3 Theo Hunt Camp
Greist, P. Raymond










1% Fulton Camp & Boathouse
Boat
Guiry, Robert C.







Lots 29 & part of 30
Bear Island 180' Shore
Hahn, Robert
Trailer (Hartley)
Hall, Marjorie & Brooks, Beatrice
Camp & Lot Merrymount
New Camp Merrymount
Hallock, J. Elmer
Camp Brendel 75' Shore
Boat
Hallworth, F. Alan












Lot #10, 11 Haverhill Acres
Hardacker, Hazel







































Lot 53 & 3 Camps
Bear Island 1700
Harrington, Lawrence J. & Janet
Camp & Lot




Camp Pine Tree Island






Corliss Camp & Lot 3
181' Shore 1500
Haskell, Alex C.




Lot 16 Kamarobee Assoc, Inc.




Camp & Lot #9 Bear Island 1800
Hauser, Mrs. Ruppert
Boat 1200
Hawkins, Hazel P., Mrs.
Camp & Lot (Staples) 4000
Field, Gordon, Staples 350
Hayes, C. Willard & Mitchell, Ellen
2 Camps & Lot
(R. Hayes) 200' Shore 3200
Hayes, C. Willard
V2 Camp & Lot
(Rosa Hayes) 50' 600
Hayes, Col. David W.
2 Camps W. W. Thomas
200' Shore 1500
Hayes, Dr. John






3 Levi Ladd 300
Heald, Frederick








































Hennessy, Robert N. & Mary B.
2 Lots (Coburn) Dore
Hersey, Harold G.









Vz Camp & Lot














14 S. J. Thompson






Lots 54 & 55 Bear Island
Camp & 190' Shore 1800
Holmquist, Harold


































Log Cabin & 150' Shore 2700
Boat 100 2800 112.00
Houde, Raymond
Boat 500 500 20.00
Horton, Mrs. Arthur W.
Camp & Lots 11, % of 10
Hull, Hoppin 2000 2000 80.00
Houle, Arthur
Lots 21-23 Melvin Gardens 1500
Boat 400 1900 76.00
House, Cecil G.
2 Camp & Lot (Craige, Green)
110' Shore 2500 2500 100.00
Houser, Donald E.
Boat 1000 1000 40.00
Howard, Bertha M.
8 Will Haley 4000 4000 160.00
Howe, Andrew D.
Boat 400 400 16.00
Howe, Chester W.
Winslade Camp & Piper Pasture 1500 1500 60.00
Howe, Edward
Lot #10 & Camp (Candage) 4000 4000 160.00
Howe, Leonard A. & Eleanor P.
Lot, Paige & Camp 1000 1000 40.00
Howe, Robert
Lot 32 Bear Island
100' Shore & Camp 1800 1800 72.00
Howland, Richard
Lot# 36 & 50' of #37
Bear Island 2500 2500 100.00
Hubbard, Ward S.
Camp & Lot Merrymount 4200
1/3 Boathouse 300 4500 180.00
Hubbert, Helen G.
Vz Goodell Camp & Lot 1800 1800 72.00
Hughes, Roland
Boat 1000 1000 40.00
Hull, Lawrence
XA Remick Lot 200
Home Place Remick-Hull 2600 2800 112.00
Hume, Edward L. & Mary H.
Land & Building Lamprey 2000 2000 80.00
Humphrey, Gorham
Stanley Banfield Camp 2500
Boat 1000 3500 140.00
Hunt, R. Willard
Boat 200 200 8.00
Hunter, Robert
Boat 300 300 12.00
Huntington, Frederick
Boat 1000 1000 40.00
Huron, F. H. Capt. & Elizabeth F.















y2 Lot A Hurlburt 100
1 Wm. Conant Camp 150' Shore
Irish, Muriel & Little, Robert









Jacobs, Miflin S. & Ruth





Lots 173, 174, part 72, 175-






\ xk Lot 6 & Camp













Camp & Lot Narrows
Jones, Henry E. Jr.




Jones, Mrs. Mary E.
Camp Jonesport
Jones, Russell G.
Camp & Lot Beech Pond
Judge, Edward M. & Helen P.




















Kai, Edwin Jr. & Beatrice I.








Kelley, Rev. Alden D.
3 Inaschool (Waterbury)
15 J. Hodgdon Lot
Kendrew, Melinda R.
Lois K. Caporal
4 Ide Camp 600' Shore
















Camp Harris (C. O. Dore)
Kirby, Frank E. & Emily
Camp & Lot 258 Cow Island
118' Shore
Klehm, Phyllis M.










44 2 Camps (John Wendall)
1200' Shorage
Knowlton, Donald



































Camp & Lot Hitchings 3500
Wilcox Lot' 500
3 Boats 400 4400 176.00
Laase, Francis W.
Boat 100 100 4.00
Labombard, Raymond
Boat 200 200 8.00
La Guardia, Lionel
Lot #34 Mirror Lakes Estates 4000 4000 160.00
Ladd, Charles W.
Hardon, Guest House 1300 1300 52.00
Ladd, Everett W.
1 Bowker Camp 5000
50 Brooks, Frisbee 3000 8000 320.00
Laing, George
% House & Lot
Part of Shepherd 2000
Boat 200 2200 88.00
Lambert, Ames
Camp Tomahawk 1300
Boat 100 1400 56.00
Lamb, Sarah L.
4 Part of Morrison, Lord 500 500 20.00
Lane, Ellen V.
Part B. Morse (Gould) 300 300 12.00
Larson, Robert
Trailer Shores Acres (Whitten) 300 300 12.00
Lasse, Yvonne
Vz Camp Lower Bay- 1700 1700 68.00
Laura, Lois I. W.
50 Florence Woodmancy 2000 2000 80.00
Lauzonis, Sabina V.
11 Lot & Camp
Beech Pond 300' 700 700 28.00
Lawrence, Edwin D.
21 Camp & Lot (Beech Pond) 1800 1800 72.00
Lawrence, Richard
65 Part of Dan Libby Lot 500 500 20.00
Leavitt, Hazel
Cox Camp (Beech Pond) 900 900 36.00
Lemire, Robert T.
Part Lot 4 & Part Lot 5
(Oak Hill) 2000 2000 80.00
Le Roux, Edward G. & Aura M.
Lot & Camp (Hamblen) 1000 1000 40.00
Le Roux, Edward G. Jr.
V2 Davis, Hazelton Camp, Lot 1500 1500 60.00
Letoil, William J.
3 Luddy Camp (Heslor) 9000
Boat 300 9300 372.00
Levergood, Jack C. & Anne T.
Camp & Lot (Ellis) 4000 4000 160.00
Levesque, Lewis E.
















y2 Bungalow Hodgdon 800
Lewis, Berton P.
Trailer Shore Acres 200
Lewis, James L. & Dorothy A.
4 Part Whitehouse (Tabor) 800
Libby, Robert M. & Ellen S.
15 Estabrook-Miller Place 800
Light, Dorothy
Birch Island 2500
Lin dol, Mrs. Harry C.






20 Fred Moulton (Dow) 1000
Lovelace, Roland






Camp, Lot #10 Bear Island 1800
Low, Richard
Camp & Lot (Theo. Whitten) 1400
Boat 200 1600 64.00
Madden, Richard B.











Lot #5 Camp Haverhill Acres 1000
Maltzie, C. W.
Camp & Lot 33





7 Gertrude Watson House 1600
Markus, F. E.
Boat 200
Marcotte, Ed. H. & Amy M.
Lot 5 Melvin Gardens 95' Shore
(Cowan) 4500
























3 Boats (Boathouse) 1500 1500 60.00
Marriott, J. Willard & Richard E.
5 Jones-Bushnell
(Hot Shoppee) 19000











Lot #43 & 2 Camps
Bear Island 422' Shore
Martin, Ellery & Loomis, John D.








Part of Little Whortleberry
Island 100 100 4.00
Mazzocca, Augustus
Lots 195-212 (Cow Island) 3000
Boats (5) 500
Meehan, Alice K.
y2 Seavey Place 1500
Meehan, Charles
2 Camps & Lot #8 (Candage) 2500
Meloon, Merton S.
V2 Lots 34 & 38 Bear Island 2000
Merriam, Albert C. (Heirs)
F. Kimball 150' Shore 1700
Meader, Arnold E. & Elinor L.
Lot #3 Candage-Courchene 1300
Mears, Edward L.
Boat 500
Merrow, Mrs. Helen H.




12 (Sarah Brown Farm) 1800
Micelotta, Dr. Joseph







































6 Camp & Lot Sawyer
Boat
Mills, Ruth E.
2/3 Camp & Lot Beech Pond
Milnes, Richard H.
V2 Camp & Lot #3
(Bear Island) 1200 1200 48.00
Missionary Servants of the
Most Holy Trinity
Lots #53 & 54 Cow Island
(Carr) 600 600 24.00
Mitchell, Hugh
V2 Camp & Lot 50' Shore
(Hayes)
C. M. Mixer, Inc.'
H. Robie 150' Shore
Moffitt, Lucian Q.
I. N. Jackson Camp
Mohla, Harrv E. & Dorothy H.
Lot 31 Wildwood
Molloy, William M.






54 Part of Bassett Farm
Moorehead, J. C.



































Lot # 25 Mirror Lake Estates 2500 2500 100.00
Muir, E. Roger
Boat 500 500 20.00
Mullen, Edward F„ Mrs.
Boat 200 200 8.00
Munsey, Paul
Camp & Lot # 1
(Candage) 88' Shore 1000
Boat 200 1200 48.00
Murphy, James C.





Trailer (Lanes End) 600
Murray, Helena M. & Mary B.





Lot #39 Mirror Lake Estates
110' Shore 2800 2800 112.00
McCarthy, Mary C.
Dunsford House & Lot
335' Shore 8000
McCorrison, Warren A.
27 Part Wiggin-Acker 4000
McDade, Edward
10 Pine Lot (Dore) 200
McDonald, Marilyn E.








2 C. Wilcox Camp 1700
2 J. M. Haley 300
McGregor, Bennett
1% Lot #2 Haverhill Acres 2000
McLeod, Bruce
Boat 200
MacAusland, Dr. W. R. Jr.


















































40 Asa Beecham Beach Pond
Nesbit, Nancy V.
Hurlburt Camp 250' Shore





8 J. M. Welch
4 Cabins
Swett Back Land
27 Frank Gordon Lot






Part Sawyers Point 100' Shore
New England Lumber
114 Lot 1268 Chavalier 250
128.7 Lot 1621 West 350
28 Lot 1640 Ann Neal 100
57 Lot 1640 Roberts 200
68 Lot 1640 Moody 300
Newgent, Harvey & Jean
House & Lot Bernard 160' Shore 4000
N. H. Electric Coop., Inc.











Camp & Lot 31 Kamarobee Assoc.
Inc. 145' Shore Chases Island 3000 3000 120.00
Noble, Paul & Helen
House & Lots 16, 17
Mirror Lake Estates 4000 4000 160.00
Nolin, Gilbert










Lots 142, 141, 450, 451,
400' Cow Island (Daniels) 1200 1200 48.00
North Shore Suburban Homes, Inc.
House & Lot 8 Brendel,
Dunsford 6000 6000 240.00
Norwood, Terrence
Cow Island Lot 153, 154 Cottage 800 800 32.00
Nute, Charles
Shore Acres Trailer (Whitten) 400 400 16.00
Oberg, Carl H. Jr.
Camp& Lot #19
(Dan Hole Pond) 1300
Boat 100 1400 56.00
O'Brien, Michael
Trailer 800 800 32.00
Olsen, John
Trailer 1000 1000 40.00
O'Neill, Francis J.
2 Hume Lot & Camp
(Wallace)
Onthank, Beatrice L.
% Camp & Lot Theo. Whitten
Opperman, Everett
Lot F. Church to right of way
Osgood, Elsa E.
Camp & Cabins % Lot
M. Piper 62' Shore
Back Land
Osgood, John B.
Lot A. Haverhill Acres
Marena Camp
Osgood, Stanley W., Townley,
Tilson, Lucille
Camp & Lot (Mary Osgood)
Ossipee Oil Co.
50 Dame Lot
Ough, J. Preston Jr.
Lot 33 Mirror Lakes Estates
Boat
Oughton, Mrs. Margaretta D.
Keenan Camp
O'Sullivan, Charles
20A. H. Abbott (N. Gordon)
O'Sullivan, Mort
Trailer
Owen, Richard G. & Ann L.
2 Lots Cow Island (Willey)
Camp 300' Shore
Paddleford, John

























Boat 700 700 28.00
Parham, Lewis
Lot 21 Bear Island 1000 1000 40.00
Parker, A. B. Jr.
Boat 700 700 28.00
Parker, Alexander
Boat 200 200 8.00
Parker, Catherine
Heinlein Camp 3500 3500 140.00
Parker, Donald J.
Camp Lot (Harris Smith) 1500
Boat 800 2300 92.00
Parker, L. K.
Camp & Lot 9 & V2 10
(A. Levitch) 2200 2200 88.00
Parsons, Chester C. & Patricia M.
Lots 90 & 93 Cow Island 100' 300 300 12.00
Petterson, Malcolm
Lewis-White-Lahey Camp 1800 1800 72.00
Pease, Chester C. & Elizabeth B.
Lot & Camp #10 Mixer 2000 2000 80.00
Peck, Clifford K.
Lot 1 Brendell 125' Shore 5000 5000 200.00
Pennell, Walter F.
Richard Backus Camp 2200
Boat 500 2700 108.00
Perkins, Dwight G. .
4 A. Bald Peak Land Co. 18000 18000 720.00
Perkins, Ernest
Boat 300 300 12.00
Perks, William
Boat 200 200 8.00
Peterson, Harold & Barbara
10 G. Grant Field Banfill 300 300 12.00
Petro-Roy, Frank J.
Humphrey Lot #2 700 700 28.00
Pettingill, Forest E.
Trailer Lanes End 1200 1200 48.00
Pheeney, Herbert
Boat 800 800 32.00
Pheeney, Richard
Boat 600 600 24.00
Philbrick, Warren & Ruth
9 Lot & Camp Beech Pond
185' Shore 1000 1000 40.00
Philbrick, Mrs. Mildred H.
Boat 200 200 8.00
Phillips, Genevieve F.
Tyler, Mclntire Lot, Camp 2000 2000 80.00
Phillips, Warren E.
House & Lot Curry-Blake 3000 3000 120.00
Pierce, Chester J.
Boat 200 200 8.00
Pierce, Clarence Jr.


















Mirror Lake 120' Shore Camp
Pollini, James & John
30 Fay Lot (Britton)
Pomerlin, Leon & Doris




1% Lot 3 Haverhill Acres
Pope, Nichola & Jacqueline
Camp & Lot (Young)










Camp 2 Lots Wiggin 200' Shore
Public Service Co. of N. H.
12 Miles of Lines &
Sub Station (2) 42000
V2 Eldrige-Bisbee 100 42100 1,684.00
Puff, Raymond V.
Boat * 100 100 4.00
Puff, Robert C.
Boat 300 300 12.00
Qua, Clara F.
2V8 Camp & Lot C. O. Dore 1500 1500 60.00
Quimby, Lawson, Roselle
Lot 35 Camp Little Bear Island 800 800 32.00
Ransom, Sarah B.
50 John Stevens Lot 150
65 Frye Lot 150 300 12.00
Rautenberg, Ralph
Camp Cow Island 800 800 32.00
Rawding, Mrs. Fay
Camp & Lot Mirror Lake 1700 1700 68.00
Raulins, Kenneth
Trailer (Hartley) 500 500 20.00
Read, Emerson G.
4 Camp & Lot (Charles Read) 1800 1800 72.00
Redmond, John & Carolyn
Camp & 2 Lots (Theo. Whitten) 3500
Boat 100 3600 144.00
30
'John Ford Lot Springer 1000 1000 40.00
Reid, Lydia
Boat 600 600 24.00
90
Reynolds, Burton F. Jr.
Camp Wawbeek Rd. 1200 1200 48.00
Rice, Marion




Ridge, Robert & Mary
Lots 21, 22 & 38
Mirror Lake Estates
Robbins, Frederic S.
House & Lot Myers
Robbins, Lyman
Lot Cow Island 200' Shore
Roberts, Clive M.
Lot on Basin (Humphrey)
Robertson, Ralph & Gladys








Boat 800 4300 172.00
Robie, Richard S.
700 T. G. Plant 68, 69, V2 of 70,
71, & 72 73, 74, 75 700
Boat 1500 2200 88.00
R. S. R. Realty Co., Inc.
6 Lightner & Porter 35000 35000 1,400.00
Rockwell, Geo. H.
2 Camp & Lot 950' Shore
(Bradford) 1500 1500 60.00
Rodenmacker, Frederick
Lots 168, 169, 170 Cow :Island 900 900 36.00
Rogers, Charles W. Jr.
Lot 11 Remick & Camp 3000
Boat 200 3200 128.00
Rogers, J. A.
Part Chase-Severance









Russell, John & Anne
Jones Lot Mirror Lake 1800
Russo, Francis J.
Part Briggs-Craigue 3000
Ryan, Dr. Emmett J.
Boat 300
Sanborn, Miss Alice (Heirs)
2 Mary Caverly Place 1700
Sandstrom, Ebba P.




























H. White Camp Wawbeek
Schoonmaker, Weld & Evelyn
1 Camp & Lot Blount
Boat
Schulte, Louis & Van A.
3 E. R. Whitten 500' Shore
Woodward 70' Shore
Schultz, Arnold R.
Lot 5 Carillon Shores
150' Shore
Scott, Clarence & Ethel
60 Part I. N. Neal
Farm & Camp
Scott, C. Walter











Camp & Lots 27, 28 Bear Island
400' Shore 1800 1800 72.00
Sewall, Bernard J. & Alice







1 C. Stedman 2800
25 Dore Lot 900
Lawless 800' Shore 5000































Camp & Lot Carillon Shores
2 Boats
Sleigh, Robert
Camp & Lot Wawbeek
Smedal, Dr. Magnus I.
Biggi Place Boycroft 400' Shore
Boat
Smith, Fred B. & Gladys T.




% Camp Beech Pond
Smith, Henry W.
Boat
Smith, John A. & Amy R. &
Henry, Robert R.






2 Camp & Lot (Rudolph)
Smith, Jessie (Heirs Trust)
Martha S. Patrick, Treasurer





V2 Camp & Lot Haverhill Acres
Smith, Roger F. & Gertrude A.
Lot Bickford Narrows
105' Shore Mirror Lake 300 300 12.00
Smith, Sidney B.
44 H. N. Swett Lot 500
20 E. S. Poor 5500
8 Mabel Humphrey 300
Boat 500
Smith, Virginia
Camp & Lots 6 & 7 Bear Island 1500
Sodano, Louise
Part of E. DeCouer 500
Sommers, Emily
Camp & Lot (Kimball) 2300
A. Hodgdon Lot 100
F. Kimball 200
Spalding, Mrs. Leland F.
































Sparks, Ralph & Others
15 Back Lot Merrymount
Speth, George W. & Mildred M.
12 Woodworth, (Woolsey)
Spooner, Robert H. & Ann L.







Stadie, Mrs. William C.
Camp Lot Horace Mclntire
Stagg, Elinor
1 Mary Bean Place
2 J. Edgerly
Stanfield, Jack C. & Marilyn L.




Stark, Leslie D. & Janet E.
Lot ^20 Wildwood
Stehling, William Jr.
Camp & Lot (W. W. Thomas)
Stephenson, Kendall
N. B. Rich Camp
^ 15 Lot Rich
Stewart, James W. & Jean E.
Lot 39 & V2 38 Little Bear Island
Stewart, Richard L.










Stimpson, L. B. Jr.
Boat
Stone, Ernest A. & Shirley












































6 House & Lot (Chick)
Sullivan, Richard A.
Camp & Lot Cow Island
Willy 100'











Sweeney, Thomas W. & Jean
Lot 7 & Camp Winnie Shore
Sweetnam, Dr. George








Camp & Lot Hersey Pasture
(Brown) 225' Shorage 4500 4500 180.00
Taylor, Gilbert & Helen M.
Lot 25 Melvin Gardens
(Wilkinson) 300
Boat 100
Taussig, John W. Jr.
Boat 800
Teichman, Rev. F. W.


























Camp Cow Island Willey
(no Deed) 400 400 16.00
Thayer, Gordon O. & Ann C.
Camp & Lot (Boycroft)
260' Shore 5000
Boat 200 5200 208.00
Thielker, A. H.







Thayer, Ellen, Sarah, Joan
4 Lot & Camp (A. Libbev)
400' Shore 2500
Thomas, Edgar J. & Thelma N.
25 Waldron Lot (Ralmer) 1000
Thomas, Llovd H.
Camp & 3 ""Lots (Blount) 4000
Boat 1000
Thompson, Carrie




Camp & Lot =60 Cow Island 900
Lots 59, 515, 516 Cow Island 300' 600
Lot Cow Island (Willey) 200
Boat 200 1900 76.00
Thurrell, Constance S.
Boat 800 800 32.00
Thurston, Geo. W. & Lois W.
8 A. Annie Ladd 150 150 6.00
Tibbetts, Mrs. Ford
2 Camps Beech Pond 1200 1200 48.00
Tibbetts, Warren
Lot & Camp 242 Cow Island 1000 1000 40.00
Tibbetts, Willis F.
Camp & Lot Beech Pond 800 800 32.00
Tillev, William
Trailer 600 600 24.00
Todd, Roland
Boat 200 200 8.00
Todd, Thomas Jr.
Boat 300 300 12.00
Toland, Patrick J.


















Lot 17 Kamarobee Assoc., Inc.










Tufts, Oliver A. Jr.
Part Lots #110-111-112
Cow Island Camp 1500 1500 60.00
Tupeck, Russell & Joan
Lot S. Tupeck 200 200 8.00
Turner, Elmer A.
Camp & Lots 3 & 4
195' Melvin Gardens 4000
Camp & Lot 2 Melvin Gardens
105' 2200
Boat 400 6600 264.00
Turrill, Barbara E., Mrs.
V2 Camp & Lot Hersey Pasture
100' 2200 2200 88.00
Tyler, Jane Corliss
1 Lot #8 (Bear Island) 300 300 12:00
Tvler, Warren P.
Boat 1100 1100 44.00
Ullrich, Arthur D.
Camp & Lot #6 Mixer 2000
Lot 12 Part 13 Winneshore 500 2500 100.00
Ulrich, Harold D.
Camp Deer Run Towers 5000
Boat 500
University of N. H.
33 1/3 Part Lot 56 F. Lord
United Baptist of N. H.
40 Irving McDuffee 400
40 Irving McDuffee 100
Updegraff, Robert R.
185 Geo. Welch 4000
Urduhart, Anna W.
3 Camp Beech Pond 1200
Ussher, Doris & Charles
1 Woodward Camp 2000
Van de Hyde, M. Jennings
Boat 200
Vandlstine, Frederick H.
Camp & Lot A. Jones 1500
Van Doron, Ray
Trailer 600
Van Vliet, Franklin E.
Lot 20 Bear Island 152' Shore 500
Van Wagner, Clifford




Ventre, Francis C. & Jola M.























/4 Camp & Lot Bear Island
(Parsons) 1100
Boat 100 1200 48.00
Wakefield, Wilfred C.
40 Geo. Welch Lot (Wingate) 100
50 Geo. Welch Lot (Hersey) 100 200 8.00
Walker, Arthur P. & Genevieve M.
Lot #6 Mirror Lake Repetta 2000 2000 20.00
Walsh, Lawrence J. & Jane S.
Camp & Lot Beech Pond, Dolloff 1000 1000 40.00
Walther, Henry
Lot 19 Bear Island 800 800 32.00
Ward, George F.
65 J. W. Haley 1000 1000 40.00
Warner, William H.
Trailer 600 600 24.00
Ward, O. H.
Boat 300 300 12.00
Warner, William H.
Boat 200 200 8.00
Warren, John S. & Virginia
House & Lot (Hills) 4000 4000 160.00
Wass, Robert H.
Boat 1000 1000 40.00
Watton, Joseph H.
Trailer 1000 1000 40.00
Watts, Harris Gram
1 Camp & Lots 22, 23, 24
Bear Island 2000
Boat 300 2300 92.00
Watts, Dr. W. F.
Boat 900 900 36.00
Watts, Winthrop F. & Sylvia L.
Camp & Lots (Whitten) 4000 4000 160.00
Weeks, Raymond
Boat 300 300 12.00
Weiss, Theodore
W. L. Realty, Inc. 7000
Boat 1000 8000 320.00
Welch, Foris V.
Camp & Lot 7 Mirror Lake
Estates 4000
Boat 200 4200 168.00
Wells, Clarence E.
1 Gould Lot 100 100 4.00
Wells, Kenneth
Lot #4 Ken Bell & Camp 4000
Boat 200 4200 168.00
Wenzel, Charles J.
Camp & Lot (C. O. Dore)
Boat










120 Selden Mclntire Farm 2600 2600 104.00
White, Donald
3 Nelson Rich Lot 600
Camp 1200 1800 72.00
White, Edna C.
\ xk Camp & 3 Lots Hersey 3500 3500 140.00
White, Earl R., Dr.
Boat 200 200 8.00
White, Frank
Boat 1800 1800 72.00
White, Loren C.
Camp Boisseau C. 0. Dore 6500
Boat 600 7100 284.00
White, Loren C. Jr.
Boat 100 100 4.00
Whitehead, Ross
V2 Interest Walker Hotel 2500 2500 100.00
Whiting, Galen D.
Camp & Lote Wingate Cove 2000 2000 80.00
Whitman, Courtney S. Jr.
Boat 200 200 8.00
Whitman, G. Philip et Al
% Camp & Lot (W. W. Thomas)
120' Shore 2000 2000 80.00
Whitridge, R. B.
Boat 300 300 12.00
Whittier, Alida A.
Boat 300 300 12.00
Whittier, Randall
House, Lot Mirror Lake 2500 2500 100.00
Whitten, Wilfred
3 Part Chas. Davis Field 150 150 6.00
Whortleberry, Inc.
Rich Part of Whortleberry 3000 3000 120.00
White Mt. Power Co.
63 Miles Line 60450 60450 2,418.00
Wiggin, Milton
14 Camp & Lot (H. Wiggin) 1800 1800 72.00
Wilkens, Raymond H.
Boat 200 200 8.00
Willard, Rudolph
Camp & Lot #2 (Hall) 3800 3800 152.00
Williams, Fred
Trailer Wiggin 500 500 20.00
Williams, John
House & Lot #32
Mirror Late Estates 3000 3000 120.00
Willey, Bruce
Camp & Lot Cow Island
100' Shore 800 800 32.00
Willy, Floyd B.
Camp & Lots 61-130, 54-57
467-514 Cow Island 1600






Wilson, Lawrence & Betty
Part R. Bennett 100
Wingate, Roger H.
Boat 200
Winchester, Maria L. (Heirs)
23 Farm Island 4000
Witham, Cedric
Camp & Lots 134-135 Cow Island
150' Shore 1500
Wolcott, Wallace
Lot 5 Grace Johnson 5000
Town of Wolfeboro
Park Lot Libby 1000
Wood, Warren W.
Boat 800
Woodberry, Philip & Barbara
Lot Morse (Gould) 600
Woodworth, Roy L. & Louise T.
Lot 7 Russo-Priest Camp 3000
Woolpert, Elton D.
I Camp Whitten (Morrison) 5000
Boat 200
Woolsey, Charles D.
II John Haley Lot 300
Worthen, Maurice
Frank Bennett Place 1000
Woytisek, Walter J.
Boat 100
Wright, Mrs. E. Stanley
Land & Buildings (E-Spoerl)
200' Shore 8000 8000 320.00
Wuehrman, Dr. Arthur H.











1 Part Houghkirk & Camp 700
Boat 100
Young, Philip
Camp & Lot #14 Bear Island 1400
Youth Guidance Foundation
170 J. A. Brackett 2000
300 Lots 35, 36, 37 600
30 E. Deland 100
























140 McDuffee 600 15400 616.00
Zammitti, Salvatore J. & Helen A.
Lot #30 Wildwood 1500 1500 60.00
Zarick, Frederick D.









200 Shares of Stock $1500
Adams, Roger K.
Elizabeth Johnson Place 2000
Adjutant, Blanche (Heirs)
\ xk Home Place 1800
Adjutant, Eliza (Heirs)
30 Alonzo Piper 100
Adjutant, Elizabeth Poll
Adjutant, Helen P. Poll
Adjutant, Raymond M., Soldier*
John Swett 1400
Adjutant, Roscoe V. Poll
10 Gould 200
1 Berry Lot 25
30 Bickford Lot 200
340 French Lot 875
Allen, Eddie M. Poll
Allen, Hila C. Poll
Allen, Joseph H. Poll
165 Wendell Emery 10,000
Allen, Oliver Poll
75 W. Libby Farm 800
80 Levitt Lot 200
12 Hall Field 100
Anderson, Earl Poll
New House (Wawbeek) 4000
Boat 400
Anderson, Olive Poll
Austin, Jasper D. Poll
5 Sandy Knoll 1300
Austin, Nellie M. Poll
Ayers, Ina M.
75 Home Place 1100
Ayers, Ruth Poll
4 J. M. Welch Place 700
Bain, Fred W. Poll
1 Fannie Willand 1200
Bain, Luella M. Poll
Baker, Vaughn Poll
Banfield, Laura
70 George Morrison 800
Batchelder, Dr. R. M. Poll
Motel 150' Shore 6000

















Baxter, George & Priscilla
90 Everett Horn (Dudley) 250 250 10.00
Baxter, George P. Poll
Boat 100 100 4.00
Baxter, Harry & Martha, Soldier*
Haley Lot & House 2000
Boat 100 1100 44.00
Baxter, Martha Poll
Baxter, Priscilla W. Poll
88 Addie West 2500
100 Haley 250
5 Meadow 50
2 Kane Bungalow 1500
15 Geo. Berry 100 4400 176.00
Bayer, Margaret L. Poll
5 Haley-Mathews 2200 2200 88.00
Bayer, Robert K., Service
Bean, Constance Poll
Bean, Cora (Heirs)










46 Streeter Lot 800
50 Kennison Lot 100
V2 Horner Lot 50
Bean, Mary F. Poll
Bean, Milton L. H.
195 Dudley Lot 1000
35 Wiggin Lot & House 2500
Bell, Kenneth E. Poll




Bennett, Douglas L., Soldier*
2 Andrew, Welch 1700
Bennett, John E.
113 Mason Libby Farm 3000
12 Wood Lot 50
95 Pasture Haley 200
Bennett, Marjorie L. Poll
Bennett, Maurice P.
100 Emiline Piper 2300
Bennett, Ralph, Soldier
95 Home Place 2000
8 Meadow 100
Bense, Carol W. Poll
Bense, Theodore A., Soldier*
5 Bowman Field 250
10 y2 Albert Swett Place 3000
30 A. W. Swett 200
25 Wendall (Skinner) 300
Bense, Theodore C. Poll
Benzaquin, Elizabeth
3 Schoolhouse 2500




Bickford, Jackson S. Poll
Bickford, John H. Jr Poll




Bisbee, Arthur H. Poll
2 Home Place 200
12 V2 Ingalls Lot 100
29 V2 Pine Lot 100
Bisbee, Clyde, Soldier*
18 2 Lots F. Staples 1200







30 Peavey Place 500
Bottomley, Bruce M., Soldier
Camp & Lots (Stammers) 3500
Bottomley, Doris T. Poll
Bowman, Charles H., Mrs.
1 Home Place 2200
Britton, Ruth Poll
Bullock, Charles E., Soldier*
47 Horace Mclntife Place 3500
Bullock, Phyllis C. Poll
Bunce, Jessie Poll
Bunce, Vincent, Soldier*
V2 Bennett Lot & House 1700
Bushman, Fay Poll
Bushman, Richard J. Poll
5 Rose Merritt-Stillings 1000
Bushman, Robert J., Soldier*
1 Horner Place 1800
6 Part A. Doe 200
Bushmeyer, Fred S., Soldier
Camp Merrymount 150' Shore 3300
10 High Pines (Route 109) 500
Bushmeyer, Myrna E. Poll
Buttrick, Leander C.
E. Russell Camp 295' Shore 3500
Boat 300
Caulfield, Stanley J., Soldier*
6V2 Int. Asa Fox Place 1400
Cellarius, M. Elizabeth Poll
Cellarius, Kenneth E. Poll
2 Horace Walker 150
1 Mark Piper 2650
Chandler, Florence Poll
130 Caverly Farm 4000
Cheney, Earl L. Poll
1 Home Place 1700



















Cheney, Edna Y. Poll
Cheney, Evelyn Poll
Cheney, Gilbert Poll
Home Place 800 800 32.00
Cheney, Isabel Poll
Cheney, Jean Poll
Cheney, John G. Poll




2 Neatstock 55 2250 90.00
Cheney, Lyle Poll
Cheney, Warren Poll




House & Lot 6500 6500 260.00
Colby, Howard C, Soldier
Vi House & Garage 4500
89 Copp 600
Road Machinery 5000 10,100 404.00
Colby, Marylin Poll
Colby, Reginald Poll
House & Lot 2000 2000 80.00
Colby, Thelma Poll
Coleman, Elizabeth Poll
Coleman, Robert P., Service
Coleman, Thaddeus Poll
Sawyer 3000 3000 120.00
Cornforth, Lela B.
y2 2 Camps & Lot 1500 1500 60.00
Conant, Dinsmore P.
4 Camp & Lot 800' Shore 10,000 10,000 400.00
Craigue, Kenneth E. Poll




110' Shore 3000 3000 120.00
Cristal, Philip N.
% Camp & Lot 3, 4
Merrymount 222' Shore 3000 3000 120.00
Crook, Charles
% John Stackpole 1100 1100 44.00
Crook, Edna Poll
Crowe, Cecily T. Poll
Brick House (Piper) 11,000 11,000 440.00
Curtis, Jacqueline Poll
Curtis, Kenneth E., Soldier*
3 Charles Piper 2000 1000 40.00
Curry, M. Adele Poll
2 Lots (Shore 300') 1000 1000 40.00
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Davis, Albert E., Soldier*
115 Wallace Place 200
2 Evelyn Evans Place 1000 200 8.00
Davis, Arthur B., Soldier*
Shepherd Lot & Camp 1300 300 12.00
Davis, Beatrice Poll
Davis, Doris Poll
Davis, Eda M. Poll
28 Drew Lot 100
10 Pine Lot 100
15 A. W. Wiggin 100
30 Peavey Lot 100 400 16.00
Davis, Eleanor, Soldier* Poll
7 Horner Lot & House 2000 1000 40.00
Davis, Elizabeth Poll
Davis, Harry L.
7 Gordon Ladd Place 2000
6 Dame Lot 100
3 Dr. Berry Lot 300 2400 96.00
Davis, John J.
Camp, Lot Ken Bell
175' Shore 5000
Andrew Doe Place 5000
Boat 100 10,100 404.00
Davis, Roger V. Poll
1 Home Place 2200
Melvin Garage 6000
Stock in Trade 1000 9200 368.00
Davis, Ruth Poll
Davis, Sandra Poll
10A. Wood Lot (Bean) 100 100 4.00
Davis, Willis P., Soldier
Dearborn, Louise W. Poll
5 T. H. Blaisdell 800
Gould Lot 200 1000 40.00
Dearborn, Lulu Poll
DeGroot, George, Soldier
New House (Narrows) 5500 5500 220.00
Derby, Marguerite Poll
Devork, Anthony, Soldier*
50 Home Place 2500 1500 60.00
Devork, Grace Poll
DeWitt, Helene C. Poll
DeWitt, Walter A. Poll
Richardson Camp (Wawbeek) 2800
Boat 100 2900 116.00




Tonawanda 3000 4100 164.00
Dore, Barbara Poll
Dore, Leon E. Poll
1 Home Place 800
30 Young Lot 200 1000 40.00
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Dore, Mildred E.
1% W. P. Willand 100
Dore, Richard
2 Home Place 1800
Gould Lot 100
Doten, Clarence
2 Bisbee Place 600
Dow, Albert H. Jr.
2 Peavey House 2700
Garage 200
16 Dube Place 200
Lots #12 & 13 Dan Hole Pond 400
Mills & Machinery- 800
Stock in Trade 1000
Dow, Ausbrey N.
72 Home Place 3000
8 Roy Hodgdon 100
80 W. W. Thomas 800
26 J. Glidden Beech Pond 300
130 Lamprey Hill & House 2300
20 F. Hersey 100
Dow, Greta Poll
Dow, Kathryn
128 Home Place 12,000
1 Motley Place 1300
Dow, Kenneth
Boat 700
Dow, Leroy E., Soldier




1 Home Place 1800
50 S. Mclntire Meadow 200








1% Camp, Lot Humprey 6000
V2 Jones Camp (Heslor) 7500
Raw Camp 3500
Dunn, Elsie W.
Dunn, Kenneth G., Soldier*
V2 Henry Durgin 4000




128 Edgerly Farm 5000
10 Clarence Staples 100
25 Piper Pasture 100



























Edgerly, John I. Poll
1 Broadview 2500
4 Camps & Lots 6500
3 Boats 100 9100 364.00
Edwards, Mary Poll
Eldridge, Carleton S. Poll
1 Home Place 400 400 16.00
Eldridge, Dana
V2 Home Place 1000 1000 40.00
Eldridge, Esther M. Poll
Emery, Patricia Poll
Fernald, Walter (Heirs)
9 Wawbeek Hotel & 11 Cabins 15,000
Hoagland - 2 Camps 5200
C. I. Campbell Lot 1000
5 Hersey Lot 300
Boat 100 21,600 864.00
Foss, Anastacia Poll
Foss, Gilbert
V± Bean House 500 500 20.00
French, Carlina Poll




Gallagher, Clayton G. Poll
Camp (Mark Piper)
Hunter 210' Shore 9000
Boat 300 9300 372.00
Gallagher, Rebecca Poll
Gilman, Edith
60 Home Place 2300 2300 92.00
Goodhue, Mary E.
House & Lots (Scott) 2500 2500 100.00
Goodhue, Mona M. Poll
Gordon, Bruce
Shippee Place and 2 Cabins 5000 5000 200.00
Gordon, Margaret Poll
Gould, Lebias (Heirs)
75 Marden Lot 1800 1800 72.00
Gowin, Leona Poll
Gowin, Thornton F. Poll
2 Home Place 1000 1000 40.00
Grebenstein, Harold A., Soldier
Grebenstein, Susan B. Poll
Home Place (Bennett) 3300 3300 132.00
Greenbank, Benjamin
Fred Sargent Place 1900 1900 76.00
Hadley, Benjamin L. Jr., Soldier
Blaisdell-Tripitti Place 3000 3000 120.00
Hadley, M. Susan Poll
Haley, Bernard
V2 Home Place 900 900 36.00
Haley, Delbert J. Jr. Poll
5 Meadow 1000 1000 40.00
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Haley, Delbert Sr. Poll
2 Home Place 1200 1200 48.00
Haley, Dora E. Poll
40 Home Place 1000 1000 40.00
Haley, Frances A. Poll
3 Home Place 1300 1300 52.00
Haley, Geraldine Poll
Haley, Kenneth E. Poll





Hall, Albert B. Poll
10 Durland Lot & Camps 11,000
6 Morse Lot 1000 12,000 480.00
Hall, Lillian Poll
Ham, Florence Poll
Ham, Leroy 1000 1000 40.00
Ham, Sylvia Poll
Hammond, Ellen Poll
Hansen, Carl I., Soldier
54 Hersey Farm 8000
10 Cottages Shore 300' 11,500
Boat 500 20,000 800.00
Hansen, Pearl Poll
Hardie, John W.
Lot 300' x 200' (Northwoods)
on 109 near Hull 100 100 4.00
Hardie, John Jr., Soldier
Hartley, John W. & Vera M. Poll
Lawless Camp &
25 Manly Brett 10,500
New Camp 1000
Boats 2 400 11,900 476.00
Hartley, Vera M. Poll
Hayes, Carl D., Soldier
Fox Tea Room 1400 1400 56.00
Helping Hand Society
Building & Lot 500 500 20.00
Henderson, Julia A. Poll
Herbert, Ralph Poll
Newell Camps Four Seasons 9000 9000 360.00
Hersey, Edwin C. (Heirs)
75 James Bennett 1500
50 Copp Lot 300
35 Wingate Lot 100 1900 76.00
Hersey, John Poll
Hersey, Olive Poll
75 Home Place 3200
20 Meadow 50
1 Ann Haley 10 3260 130.40
Hersey, Otis A.
124 John Hersey 2000
95 Pasture 200
Log Cabin & Camps 1400
4 Cows 100 3700 148.00
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Hersey, Virginia Poll
5.9 Hattie Hersey 200 200 8.00
Higgins, Maud Poll
Shaw Place 5500 5500 220.00
Hilliard, Margaret
Frank Hilliard 5500 5500 220.00
Hlushuk, Leora Poll
Home Place 1000 1000 40.00
Hodgdon, Ann M. Poll
Hodgdon, Edwin J. Poll
Office 1000
2 Shop & Machinery 2500
Stock in Trade 3000
80' Shore (Theo. Whitten) 400
llEverett Hersey 150
90 Dan Wiggin Farm 3100
Lots 7, 8 175' Shore 1000 11,150 446.00
Hodgdon, Eunice Poll
Hodgdon, Forest W. Poll
85 Home Place 3000
6 Whitehouse Place 50
55 Glidden Lot 100
15 Wood Lot 50
30 Burleigh Lot 100
105 Lyford Lot #45 200
50 Ula Bean Lot 200
25 George Bean Lot 50
175 Pond Lot 300
Road Machinery, John Deere 400 4450 178.00
Hodgdon, Frances Poll
Hodgdon, Glenn, Soldier*
82 Home Place 3000 2000 80.00
Hodgdon, Graydon Poll
Hodgdon, Natt
Lot & House Ledge Hill
(W. Thompson) 2000 2000 80.00
Hodgdon, Natt W.
House & Store 2750
3 Andrew Doe 50
New House & Lot 120' x 170' 2000
Stock in Trade 2000 6800 272.00
Hodgdon, M. Patricia Poll
Hodgdon, Raeburn W., Soldier*
5 Home Place 2300
6 Jane Moody 100
35 Geo. Priggin Lot 100
6 Hardon Place 100 1600 64.00
Hodgdon, Tekla Poll
Hodgdon, Viola Poll










Camp & Lot Beech Pond 1500
75 Gilman Place 3000
Boat 1000
Hodges, Priscilla Poll
Holloway, Emma Gale Poll





100 Home Place 2000
Cottage 1000
Hooghkirk, Lillian Poll
Hooghkirk, Norman F. Poll
Frank Staples 1000
7 Charles Hersey 600
Hooper, Ellsworth Poll
House & Lot 1500
Hooper, Muriel Poll
Howe, Dorothy R. Poll
1 V2 House & Lot 3000
Haigh Camp (Hull) 1700
Camp & Lot Hull-Remick 500
Howe, Robert D. Poll
Hull, Clara (Heirs)
3 Samuel Piper- 1800
Hunt, Phillip Poll
7 House & Lot 800
Hunter, Barbara W. Poll
Hunter, Bradbury E., Soldier*
37 Joshua Tate (Ladd) 2400




50 Bald Peak Farm 3500
50 W. W. Treat 800
17 A. Bean 100
20 Mark Piper 400' Shore 3000
50 George Ladd 100
1/3 Craig Lot 150
Camp Will Burrows 50
7 Cows 350
3 Neat 240
Hunter, Margaret E. Poll
Stock in Trade 400
Hunter, Phyllis Poll
Hunter, Thomas W. Poll
120 Home Place 2000
32 Remnant Field 200
60 Copp Lot 1000
Camp on Mountain 100
Tractor 100














Hurlburt, Blanche C. Poll
Hurlburt, Edith Poll
Hurlburt, Henry F..3rd Poll
93 Andrew Thomas Farm 11,500
Small House 1500
Camp on Lake 4000 17,000 680.00
Hurlburt, John R.
Corrine Hardon Place 2700 2700 108.00
Johnson, Arthur Poll
Lot & Trailer 1500 1500 60.00
Johnson, Carl B., Soldier :|:
15 Amos Kimball 2000
Store 500 1500 60.00
Johnson, Grace
47 Home Place 1800 1800 72.00
Johnson, Judith Poll
Johnson, Louise Poll
Johnstone, Elinor D. Poll
Johnstone, William G. Poll
100 House & Lot #9 1500 1500 60.00
Jordan, Ann Poll
Jordon, Gilbert, Soldier
Camp & Lot 100' Shore Mirror
Lake Mixer (Oak Hill) 1000 1000 40.00
Keasbey, Aertsen P. Poll
15 Jonathan Hodgdon 200 200 8.00
Keasbey, Elinor D. Poll
400 Home Place 13,500 13,500 540.00
Keyes, Mary P. Poll
28 F. Straw,
Parcel on Dame Rd. 2800 2800 112.00
King, Hilda M. Poll
King, Kenneth B., Soldier
3 George Morrison 4000
50' x 50' Lot (Beecham) 100 4100 164.00
Kirkland, Dorcus Poll
Kirkland, Hugh M. Poll
Herlihy Place 4000 4000 160.00
Kling, Amy C. Poll
2 Lakey Lot & Camp 6500
31 Part Lakey & House 8500
Lots 12 & 13 1000
24 Back Land 500
5 Marton Hull 300
3 Peter Stackpole 300 17,100 684.00
Kohtz, Marion J. Poll
Kohtz, Walter C, Soldier
Store & Buildings 6000
Stock in Trade 4000 10,000 400.00
Kurth, J. Edward, Soldier
Henry Burleigh 2800 2800 112.00
Kurth, Margaret Poll
Kruschwitz, Carl Poll
Parsonage 2000 2000 80.00
Kruschwitz, Irma Poll
Ladd, Jane B. Poll
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Ladd, Byron
30 Home Place 2000
Ladd, Everett W. Poll
50 Lewis Frisbee Brooks 3000
Bowker Camp 5000
Lamprey, Carroll A., Soldier
250 Home Place 3000
80 V2 Lots 70 & 71 Mt. 100
90 Part T. H. Blaisdell 400
10 Ward 100







Lassell, F. M. Jr. Poll
Lawrence, Aline D. Poll
Lawrence, Carl Poll
Camp & Lot #16 (Hersey) 2500
Leavitt, Harold, Soldier




15 Home Place (Wood) 6500
Levitch, Emily L.
Home Place (Edgerly) 2700
14 Great Meadow 100
Lewis, Daniel B., Soldier
Motel Drury-Hansen 15,000
New Home & Garage 3500




15 Realty Investors 300
Libby, Hazel Poll
Libby. Robert Poll
V± Home Place 600
Linnell, Donald Poll








Long, Dorothy A. Poll
Long, Joseph, Soldier*
6V2 Int. Red Gate Lodge 13,000
Boats 250
















Lovering, John R. Soldier
Henry Burleigh 6000
Boat 200 6200 248.00
Lucas, Flora C. Poll
Lugg, John J. (Heirs)
3V2 Home Place 3000 3000 120.00
MacLeod, Patricia Poll
Lanes End 26,500
Boat 200 26,700 1,068.00
MacMillan, Carter, Soldier
Heath (Kling) 5500 5500 220.00
MacMillan, Hazel K. Poll
March, Helen G. Poll
March, Donald M., Soldier
2 House & Lot 7500
Boats 5 1400 8900 356.00
Marsh, Dexter H. (Heirs)




Mclntire 800 800 32.00
Mclntire, Delmar L. Poll
14 Dearborn Hodgdon 2150
50 Canney Lot 150
76 Wingate Lot 200




Garreys 1800 1800 72.00
Melvin Properties, Inc.
55 Prospect Hill 500 500 20.00
Melvin Village Mens Club
Hall & Lot 1200 1200 48.00
Milke, Minnie E. Poll
Missud, Constance Poll
Missud, Fletcher A. Poll
1 Frank Hersey 1600
24 Danus 100 1700 68.00
Mitchell, Marion Poll
Mitchell, Thomas 0. Poll
1 Charles Hersey 2000 2000 80.00
Mixer, John M., Soldier
Cottages (Mixer, Inc.) 2000
50 Home Place Eaton 3000
Wash Tub 3000
Oak Hill Back Land 100 8100 324.00
Mixer, Orilla M. Poll
Moore, Maude B. Poll
Moore, Walter
Cottage (Humphrey) 1500 1500 60.00
Morgan, Eleanor B. Poll
Morgan, Lloyd C, Soldier*
Elm House 2700 1700 68.00
Morrill, Harry C. Poll
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8 Home Place (Johnson) 2100
Camp 100 2200 88.00
Morris, Hattie (Heirs)
1 Home Place 600 600 24.00
Morse, Jessie Poll
Morse, Lyle, Soldier
New House Narrows 4700 4700 188.00
Moulton, Priscilla Poll
Moulton, Robert C., Soldier*
House & Store 6000
Camp 1200
Stock in Trade 1000
Boat Shed Watson 2000 9200 368.00
Mugridge, Donald Poll




Gardner E. Prouty Jr.
Museum Lodges 17,000
300' Shore Mirror Lake 900
2 Boats 100 18,000 720.00
Neilson, Harry W., Soldier*
V2 Int. Red Gage Lodges 13,000
Boat 50 12,550 502.00
Neilson, William
Boat 200 200 8.00
Newcomb, Jane Poll
Newcomb, Nelson Poll
Noyes, Violet Cheney Poll
3 Gus Bean Lot & House 1000 1000 40.00
Nute, Amelia A. Poll
Nute, Harold, Soldier
Camp & Lot 193' Shore 11,000 11,000 440.00
Oulton, Ruth Poll
Page, Esther Poll
50 M. Lord-Morrison 2000 2000 80.00
Page, Lincoln Poll
Page, Norman Poll
Paige, Eva H. Poll
Paige, Robert K. Poll
Dining Room 1700
Davis House 2500
Camp & Lot (Edgerly) 5300 9500 380.00
Panno, Estelle S. Poll
Panno, Harry Fred, Soldier Poll
House & Lot Smith 800 800 32.00
Parker, Helen Poll
Parker, Henry E. Poll
3 John Wig'gin 1000 1000 40.00
Parker, Ivy
Lot & House (Craige) 1500 1500 60.00
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Perkins, Forrest L., Soldier
House & Lot (Davis) 3000 3000 120.00
Perkins, Jean A. Poll
Peterson, Doris Poll
Peterson, Lawrence B., Soldier
7 Home Place (Richardson) 4000
23 Canney Lot 300
150 Jones Lot 800
Pettengill, Averill H. Poll
Mirror Lakes Estates Lot #9 5500
Boat 300
Pettengill, Gladys S. Poll
Phelps, Leo E. & Virginia, Soldier*
House & Lot (Munroe) 3500
Phelps, Virginia Poll
Phillips, Norma P. Poll
House Lot (Lamprey) 2800
Pigott, Florence Poll
Pigott, Robert Poll
Kenneth Craigue Place 1600
C. Young (Camp) 1200
Pigott, Thomas E., Soldier
Pike, Chester, Soldier*
Y2 Home Place 1100
Pike, Marion Poll
Piper, Barbara Poll
Piper, Carrie ( Heirs)
100 Charles Low 2100
Piper, Ernest B., Soldier
5 Home Place, Store & Shore 4000
Stock in Trade 900
Piper, John F.
25 John Haley 300





V2 Home Place (Dan Fernald) 5000
Shop Lot 100
Postance, Daniel W., Dr. & Mary L. Poll
Lots 2 & 3 Mirror Lake
Estates 5500
Boat 300
Postance, Mary Lou Poll
Pratt, Chester J. Poll
Pratt, Lisette Poll
Prouty, Gardner E., Soldier
Prouty, Susan Poll
Proverb, Gladys Poll
Proverb, Leon G. Poll


















Lots on Mirror Lake Estates
Wildwood, Inc. Dan Hole
3 A. Marguerite Daniels



















Richardson, F. A. Jr.






25 A. E. Shannon Place
Garage
Robblee, William H.






Robie, Marion H. &
Grebenstein, Susan B.
20% Interest in Copp Field
Robinson, Helen K.
House & Lot (King)
Rollins, Helen A.
Rollins, Howard A., Soldier




Rosell , Charles F., Soldier*
4M> House & 5 Cottages
Boat























































10 Home Place 1800
1 Boat 100 900 36.00
Rudolph, Mary- Poll
Ryder, Arthur A. Jr. Poll
50 Everett Home 8000
1 Lot Beech Pond 100
50 Home Lot 750
2% Rich Lot 50 8900 356.00
Ryder. Elizabeth M. Poll
Sanders, Carl Poll
Sanders, Norma Poll
95 Asa Fox Lot Cottages 10,500
5 Newhall Lot 1500 12,000 480.00
Sargent. Elaine Poll
S argent. Fred Poll
Sargent. Harold C. (Heirs)
1
2 Home Place (Butler) 1500
30 Richardson Lot 150
22 Part Brad Burleigh Lot 100
30 Ernest Deland Lot 250
30 Thompson Lot 200 2200 88.00
Sawyer, Barbara B. Poll
Sawver, Richard Poll
Part Neal, (Scott) 3000 3000 120.00
Scott, Ernest Poll




Dan Barnard Lot 500 500 20.00
Severance. Katherine Poll
Severance, Roland T. Poll
Piper Place 5000
53 Geo. Wiggin 200 5200 208.00
Shannon, Edward (Heirs)
65 Home Place 1000 1000 40.00
Shannon, Marion Poll
Shepherd, Bertha L.
1 Home Place 3500
45 Horace Walker 1300 4800 192.00
Shippee. Elsa, Soldier*
New House & Garage 1000
Sislane, Jean Poll
Sislane, Leo & Muriel
A. Edgerly Place 1200 1200 48.00
Skinner, Herbert Poll
Skinner, Marion P. Poll
Smith, Arthur B. Poll
3 Home Place 700 700 28.00
Smith, Bertha Poll
Smith, Clifton E. Poll
1 Home Place & Cottage 1000 1000 40.00
Smith, Cora E. Poll
Smith, Doris E. Poll
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Smith, Frederick & Doris, Soldier-
Part Jones Lot 1000 1000 40.00
Smith, Jean A. Poll
Smith, Nita Poll
Smith, Ora E. Poll
Smith, Philip Poll
Geo. Welch 2400
4A. Roger Adams 100
Boat 200 2700 108.00
Smith, R. J. Poll
Smith, Richard L. Poll
Smith, Walter R. Poll
24 Home Place 1500
75 Guppy Lot 200
Tractor & Tractor Loader 1200 2900 116.00
Spencer, Lorraine I. Poll
Spencer, Thomas D. Poll
House & Lot (Paige) 2500
11 Cottages (Boathouse) 11,300
Boat 300 14,100 564.00
Stammers, Herman Poll
Trailer 1000 1000 40.00
Stanard, Joyce Poll
Stanard, Peter Poll
Mirror Lake (Mixer) 2500 2500 100.00
Stanley, Donald, Soldier




Crane 4000 13,800 552.00
Stanley, Roxanna Poll
Steadman, Ethelwyn Poll
Steadman, Kenton E. Sr., Soldier* Poll
(Friend) Miller Place 4500 3500 140.00






Stockman, Frank L. Jr., Soldier*
95 Home Place 1700
2 Cows 80
Lot # 1 Wildwood 300 1080 43.20
Stockman, Frank L. Sr., Soldier
15 Home Place 2000 2000 80.00
Stockman, Jean Poll
Stockman, Muriel Poll
Stockman, Philip A., Soldier*
3 Albert Davis 100
2 Home Place 2000
Saw Mill 500
1 Cow 50 1650 66.00
Straw, Barbara Poll
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Straw, Robert W., Soldier
44 Home Place L. Wiggin 2200
3 Arthur Wiggin Lot 300
24 Chas. Young Lot 600
2 Camps 3000
1 Lucas Field 50 6150 246.00
Strikers-Haven, Inc.
Bowling Alleys 5000 5000 200.00
Swett, Dana, Soldier
V2 Camp & Lot Mirror Lake 3300
3 Hodgdon Lot 200 3500 140.00
Swett, Howard, Soldier
Thomas, Donald E. Poll
Store 6500
House & Lot 2500
Shore Lot 115' 700
Shed, Sawyer 2000
C. Allen 300
Lot - Russo New Building 1500
Stock in Trade 4500
Part Lot 30, 31, 32 Bear Island 2500
Trailer 1000 21,500 860.00
Thomas, Dorothy Poll
Thomas, Edwin Donald Poll
2 Lot & Cellar 700 700 28.00
Thomas, Elizabeth Poll
Thomas, Lloyd H. Jr., Soldier
Thompson, Alice Poll
Thompson, Edna M. Poll
Thompson, Lester Poll
50 L. Thompson 200 200 8.00
Thompson, Richard Poll
Thompson, Simon B. (Heirs)
155 Farm 1500 1500 60.00
Thompson, Simon T.
1 Home Place 1200 1200 48.00
Thorngren, Gerda Poll
Thorngren, Henry, Soldier
House & Lot ' 3000 3000 120.00
Tisdale, Grace S. Poll
Tisdale, Harden V. Poll
George DeGroott (Narrows) 6000 6000 240.00
Tucker, Carroll Poll
Trailer and Lot 1500 1500 60.00
Tucker. Madeline Poll
Tuftonboro Grange
Grange Hall 1000 1000 40.00
Tupeck, Carolyn Poll
Tupeck, Henry, Soldier*
House & Lot 1700
Tractor 300 1000 40.00
Tupeck, Steve S., Soldier*
Home Place 1300
50 Young Lot 150 450 18.00
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Turner, Harry C. (Heirs)
10 John MacNeal (Ames) 2500
4 C. H. Young 7000
1 Harry Straw 100
19 Eaton Field 100 9700 388.00
Tuttle, Eugene
6 Home Place 1500 1500 60.00
Vianello, George L. (Heirs)




2 Edwards Field 250 250 10.00
Waitt, Gertrude Poll
Waitt, Lawson W. Poll
Gilchrist-Passon Place 410' Sho re
2 Camps, New House 6000 6000 240.00
Wakefield, Ruth Poll
% House & Lot 1400 1400 56.00
Walter, Otto (Heirs) Soldier*
3 Home Place 2000
15 Dan Libby 250 1250 50.00
Warner, Elizabeth K. Poll
Warner, James M., Soldier
Camp & Lot (White & Leavitt) 5000
Boat 200 5200 208.00
Watson, Alfred 0.
1 Home Place 1200 1200 48.00
Watson, Cecile M. Poll
Watson, Cecile & Mortimer Poll
95 Jay Burleigh 1200
V2 M. D. L. McDuffee 1700
Garage 1100 4000 160.00




Home Place 400 400 16.00
Welch, Norma Poll
Whitehead, May C.
M> Walker House 2500
Stock in Trade 250 2750 110.00
Whitten, Charles F. Poll
50 Jonathan Hersey 150
50 Peter Hersey 250
52 John Wiggin 350
25 Everett Hersey 50
50 Charles Piper 100
5 John Edgerly 50
45 DeCouer 200
100 Home Place 3000
31 Cows 1860
5 Neat Stock 125 6135 245.40
Whitten, Edward R. Poll
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Whitten, Mamie
50 Tom Wiggin 150
20 Jerrell 50
28 Elisha Woodworth 100
Whitten, Marrietta Poll
Whitten, Theodora H. Poll
80 Shore Acres and Farm 8500
Boats 300
Wiggin, Blanche Poll
Wiggin, Harold I. Poll
Home Place 1000
Stock in Trade 1000
Wiggin, Thelma Poll




Bald Peak Lot 100
Boat 100
Willard, Beverly Poll
Willard, Emery D., Soldier*
House & Lot (Dr. Berry) 1000
Willard, Iva M.
Henry Durgin 2000
Williams, Barbara D. Poll
Williams, Bernice L. Poll
Williams, Bruce Poll
Williams, Roger Poll
77 J. M. Haley 3000
Able Haley (Levitch) 150
Williams, Roger L., Soldier*
3 Home Place 2000
29 Remnant 250
1 Wingate 25
25 Bean Lot 200
19 Wingate Field 100








Winnipesaukee Motor Craft Co.
Land & Building 16,000
Stock in Trade 7500
Wood, Carl A., Soldier
1 Grace Wood Camp 5000




Wood, W. Harry (Heirs)
















Wood, William H. Jr., Soldier*
200 Home Place 2200 1200 48.00
Wright, Donald C. Poll
y2 Lot 26 & 50' of 27
House & Shop 3000
Stock in Trade 500 3500 140.00
Wright, Kathleen S. Poll
Young, Royal P. (Heirs)
46 Geo. Young 1750
55 John Ayers Pasture 150
51 Part B. M. Brown 200
31 Blaisdell Lot 100 2200 88.00
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